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Chapter  1

INTRODUCTION

Today  more  children  are  learning  to  read  prior  to

entering  first  grade  than  ever  be for.e.    Two  factors  influenc-

ing  the  abundance  of  "Early  Readers"  ar.e  the  availability  of

statewide  kind®rgaptens  and  the  Chlldpenls  Television

Wopkshopls  production  froown  as   "Sesame  Street".     A   child  who

attends  kindergarten  or  watches  "Sesame  Street"   on  a

regular.  basis  i8   1ntroduc®d  to  letters,   numbers,   and  a

certain  number  of  sight  words.

The  purpose  of  this  study  ls  to  discover  what  happens

to  these  early  readers  -  to  determine  if  children  who  read

prior  to  first  gz.ado  Continue  to  achieve  hlghep  than  their.
classmates  ln  reading  throughout  the  eighth  gI.ado.    Assuming

the  above  statement  is  true,  the  study  will  be  an  attempt

to  find  out  some  of  the  chapactepistics  of  these  "early

readers"  and  how  op  wtry  they  ape  different  from  those  of  the

nan-early  poaders.

Fop  the  purpose  of  this  study,   p®adlng  will  be  deflnod

as  "the  ability  to  recognize  and  under.stand  words".     "e

definition  of  "early  reading"  will  be  clarified  further  by

d®termlnlng  at  what  age  the  child  lear.nod  to  read  and  whether

he  could  read  a  few  words   (under  ton),  many  words   (about
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twenty),   simple  sentences,   simple  stories,   or  easy  reading

books ,

Previous  longitudinal  studies  have  shown  that  ear.1y

readers  I.emaln  ahead  of  their  classmates  ln  peadlng  as  high

as   the  sixth  gr.ado  level   (Dupkln,   1966;  MCKee  and  Brzlenskl,

1966).     I,1ttle,   if  any,   significant  I.esear.ch  exists  about

early  readers  in  the  years  between  sixth  grade  and  college

fr.es]rmen,   however.     In  liawpence  M.   Kasdonls   study  on  college

fres]rmen,   fifty  superior.  readers  were  questioned  to  determine

those  who  could  I.ead  before  entering  first  gr'ade.     Of  the

twenty-seven  students  who  answer.ed  in  the  affirmative,   it  ls

questionable  exactly  how  much  they  could  remember  about

thelp  preschool  reading  experiences.1

Thel.e  ape  many  lLmltatlons  Ln  a  peseapch  study  of

this  nature,  which  involves  a  time  period  of  as  long  as

eight  years.    Accopdlng  to  exlstlng  laws  pegardlng  informa-

tion  in  cumulative  folders,  permission  rust  be  obtained  from

parents  and  students   (if  they  are  eighth  graders)  before
the  folders  can  be  examined.     Even  lf  permission  ls  gr.anted

to  look  at  the  folders,  little  lnformatlon  other  than  test
scores  ls  available.

Records  such  as   "Continuous  Placement"   cards   kept  on

students   ln  the  Davie  County  school  system  were  not  Ln

existence  eight  years  ago.     Readiness  test  scores  did  not

specify  whloh  children  wer.e  early  readers  nor  was   there  a

list  of  books  completed  by  chlldpen  dur.1ng  pplmary  years.

Words  did  not  appear  on  standardlz.d  tests  until  the  mlddl®

of  the  second  year  ln  school.
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Only  ohlldren  who  had  been  in  the  county  fop  eight

years  could  be  used  ln  the  study  so  that  scores  Could  be
compared  on  similar  tests.    In  addition  to  the  other  limita-

tions,   some  states   (such  as  Maryland)  have  laws  stating  that

no  names  or  addr.esses  of  parents  can  be  released  to  obtain

the  n®oessary  permission  forms,   nor  can  any  quostlonnalpes

be  distplbut®d.     The  guldanco  counselor  could  report  the

test  scores  of  fifty  randomly  selected  eighth  graders  ln  the

school  but  no  background  infor.nation  could  be  obtained  on

these  students  to  determine  lf  they  were  actually  early

readers   (e]{cept  fop  their  par®ntsl   educational  levels  and

occupations ) .

A  possible  solution  to  the  problem  of  d®clding  which

children  were  early  p®aders  would  have  been  to  Contact  their

first  grade  teachers.     However,  after  eight  years  many  of

the   te&chel.s  had  moved  op  retlped.     Those  who  pemain®d  would

pl.obably  not  remember  how  many  words  a  8poclflo  student

could  p®ad  when  h®  entered  flpst  grade  without  some  kind  of

test  peoord.

The  following  characteristics  will  be  analyzed  from

the  1nfor.nation  on  the  parent  surveys  and  oumulative  fold®ps

of  the  pes®aroh  sample  of  early  peadeps:     (I)     the  p®rcentag®

of  boys  versus  girls  in  the  group  of  early  readers;   (2)     thei

family  background  of  the  early  readers,   including  the

educational  level  and  occupations  of  the  p&pents;   (3)     the

number  of  working  moth©r's;   (h)     1f  and  when  the  early  pead®rs

became  bored  in  school  and  what  caused  the  loss  of  interest;
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(5)     the  preschool  expel.1enc®s  of  the  children  including

plaoom®nt  ln  nursery  school  op  day  care,   fpequ®ncy  of  vlowlng
''Sesame  Street",   and  amount  of  exposure  to  books;   (6)  who  or

what  waLB  the  gre&tost  lnfluono®  on  their  early  reading;   (7)

the  materials  or  methods  used  to  teach  reading;   (8)     the

number  of  family  mombeps,  speoifioally  older  brothers  or

sisters,  and  finally  (9)    the  p®rsonaliti®s  of  the  early

readers.     The  s&mo  char&cterlstlos  will  be  .xamln®d  ln  the

p®search  sample  of  non-early  r®&d®rs   to  d®t®rmlne  lf  any

slgnlflc&nt  diffez.®noes  exist  ln  the  two  groups.

There  ls  mor'o  r®s®arch  available  on  the  faetoz.8

1nflu®nclng  early  reading  than  on  the  later  congequ®nc®s  of

early  reading,  p.rtlcular.1y  beyond  the  primary  years.    This

study  ls  an  attempt  to  show,   through  p®s®ar.ch,   that  chlldr®n

who  read  early  (previous  to  first  grade)  have  an  advantage

academically  over  their  classmates  throughout  the  ®1ghth

year  ln  school.     The  ®1ghth  year  wag   speolfL®d  ln  order  to

k®®p  the  study  on  the  ®1.mental.y  lov®1.     Information  would

be  much  harder  to  obtain  from  cumulative  folders  lf  the

students  had  tr&nsforpod  from  other.  schools   (for.  1nstanco,

from  ®1®mentary  or  middle  schools   to  a  high  school).     The

I.esearch  sample  would  be  narrowed  considerably  since  the

student  had  to  have  been  ln  the  Davlo  County  school  system

for  the  entip®  time  they  wet.e  ln  school.     Also,   the  lnfopma-

tlon  on  the  parent  sur.veys  would  have  been  loss  v&11d  conoernlng

the  preschool  peadlng  expeplences  of  their  children  over  a

ten  year  rather  than  an  eight  year  period  of  time,  particularly
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1f  there  were  younger  bpotheps  and  91sters.

The  following  goals  and  objectives  were  established

for  the  research  study:

othesls  One:     To  determilne  if  the  ohlldren  who  were  aheaLd

of  their  classmates  ln  reading  ability  ln  first  grade
remained  ahead  throughout  the  eighth  grade  ln  school.

Objective:

A.    Accopdlng  to  the  results  of  the  following  tests  used  by

the  Davie  County  school  system  ln  grades  one,   three,

five,  and  seven,   the  children  who  were  early  I.eadeps

remained  ahead  of  their  olassmat®s  ln  subsequent  years

throughout  elemental.y  school.

1, Metro olltan  R®adlness  Test  - grade  one.

Ameplcan  Guidance  Service  First  Grade  Screenln Test .

Metro olltan  Achievement  Test
and  seven.

Prlmap Mental  Abllltlos  Test

California  Achievement  Test  -

othosls  Two:

-  grades  three,  flvo,

-  grade  three.

grade  seven.

To  make  a  comparison  of  the  family  back-

gI'ounds  of  early  and  non-early  readers.
Ob.i®ct1ve:

A.     The  educational  baokgr.ounds  of  the  parents  showed  that  a

lapg®  percentage  of  early  peadeps  had  parents  who

cotnpl®t®d  the  twelfth  gr.ado  ln  school.

8.     A  larg®p  per.c®ntage  of  the  early  peadeps  had  older

brother.s  or  sisters.



othesis  Three: To  determine  if  the  occupations

(approximate  soclo-economic  level)   of  the  parents  were  related

to  their  educational  levels.

Objective:

A.    A  gpeatep  percentage  of  early  readers  had  parents  who

could  be  classified  as  "White  Collar''  I.athep  than  "Blue

Collar''  workers.

The  parents  who  were  classified  as  being  in  the  ''White

Collar."   category  had  a  higher  level  of  education  than

those  who  were  ln  the  "Blue  Collar"   category.

othesis  Four: To  make  a  comparison  of  the  preschool

experl®nces   of  the  ear.1y  and  nan-ear.1y  I.eader8.

Ob.iectlve:

A.    A  larger  percentage  of  preschool  children  who  wer.e  early

readers  stayed  at  home  with  their  mothers  rather  than

attending  nursery  school  op  day  cape.

8.    A  larger  percentage  of  preschoolers  who  were  early  I.eaders

watched  "Sesame  Street"  befop®  entering  first  grade.

A  larger  percentage  of  papentg  of  the  early  readers  read

to  their  children  befopo  they  went  to  scbool  and/or.  took

them  to  the  library.

othesls  Five: To  determine  lf ,  when,  and  why  the  early

readers  lose  interest  ln  school.

Ob.]ectlv®:

A.     A  lower.  percentage  of  early  readers  became  bor.ed  or  lost

interest  eventually  ln  elementary  school.



Chapter  2

RrvlEN   OF  RELATED  IjlTERATURE

Much  research  has  been  done  on  the  factors  lnfluenclng

early  reading,   including  the  family  backgr.ounds  of  early

readers,  but  there  ls  little  slgniflcant  research  to  date
conoepnlng  the  later  consequences  of  early  reading,

paptlcularly  beyond  the  primary  years.     However,   some
educaLtors  may  disagree  with  this  statement  because  the  exLst-

1ng  resear.ch  has  been  so  highly  publicized.

According  to  Dr.  Wood  Smethurst   in

Children  to  Read  at  Home

rfeachin Youn

there  ls  enough  evidence  to

1ndlcate  that  ear.1y  peadeps  may  have  an  achievement  advantage

through  the  elemental.y  grades,  but  the  majority  of  the

evidence  thaLt  exlst8  about  the  educational  pz.ogress  of  early

readers  ln  high  school  and  college  ls  from  personal  inter.-

views  or  case  histories  of  good  readers  who  state  that  they

learned  to  read  before  they  went  to  school.     Smethurst

states,   ''In  ny  opinion,   not  enough  evidence  of  advantage

exists  to  justify  teaching  a  preschool  child  to  peed  -  if

galnlng  this  advantage  ls  the  only  reason  for  teaching.
It  seems  reasonable  that  there  would  be  an  advantage,   and

there  Ls  some  evidence  for  lt,  but  the  point  is  by  no  means

proved."2



LONGITUDINAI,   RESEARCH   STUDIES   ON   EARLY   READING

The  existing  resoar.ch  ooncer.nlng  the  later  consequences

of  early  reading  includes  nine  longltudlnal  studies,   the

most  thorough  and  well-known  being  the  two  six-year  studies

by  Delopes  Duz.kin  ln  Oakland,   Callfopnia  and  New  York  city.3

I)urkln's  first  study  conducted  ln  Oakland,  Callfopnla,

began  in  September,   1958  and  ended  siz[  year.s  later  in  June,

196L.    Out  of  5,103  first  graders  tested  with  the  individual

Stan ford  Binet  Intelll Once   Test f orty-nine  were  found  to

be  early  readers   (already  knew  how  to  read).     These  early

readers  were  tested  each  May  fop  the  following  six  years.

To  form  the  control  group  for  the  study,  the  133  first

graders  who  were  not  tested  were  dlvld®d  between  those  who

had  been  given  pp©school  reading  instr.notion   (during  the

second  semester  of  kindergarten)   and  those  who  were  out  of

school  for  the  duration  of  the  seven  day  t®stlng  period.

In  the  beginning  the  test  used  to  identify  the

subjects  was  comprised  of  a  list  of  thir.ty-seven  words,

chosen  because  they  correlated  with  preprlmers  of  the  thpeo

ba8al  reader  series  currently  used  most  often  ln  Callfornla

schools.     The  subjects  were  requlp®d  to  identify  a  minimum

of  eighteen  words   to  qualify  fop  selection   (see  Appendix  A).

Durklnls  original  plan  was  to  match  an  early  reader  with  a

non-reader  of  equal  intelligence  as  they  progressed  through

several  grades.     However,   twenty-five  percent  of  the  ear.1y

readers  were  double  promoted  during  the  f irst  two  years  so

she  was  unable  to  accomplish  her.  goal.
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Warren  G.   Cutts  feels  that  Durkln  should  not  have

used  as  her  control  group  the  twenty  non-readers  who  had

been  Binet  tested  at  school  since  certain  selection  factors

probably  influenced  their  choice  by  school  personnel  for
individual  testing.     He  advocates  that  even  a  smaller  group

randomly  chosen  out  of  the  5,103  children  involved  ln  the

study  would  have  made  a  much  better  means  of  compaplson.L

It  is  lntepestlng  to  note  that  many  of  the  ohlldren

in  the  group  were  classlfled  as  being  ln  the  normal  range

of  lntelllgence  rather  than  in  the  gifted  Category.     In

fact,  fifteen  earlly  readers  had  Intelligence  Quotients  of

120  or.  less  with  one-third  of  the  childrenls  scor.es  in  the

group  ranging  from  ninety-one  to  110.     The  intelligence  of
the  selected  children  showed  a  wide  range,   from  ninety-one

to  161  with  a  median  of  122.

Another-  aspect  of  the  study  that  seems  rather.  unusual

ls  that  more  than  half  of  the  earl.y  peadeps  had  parents

Dupkin  labeled  as  being  ''lowep"   class  and  another  fourth  she

Classified  as  "lower-middle"   class   (according  to  Warnerls

Index   of  Social  Class   ScaLle 19h9  which  would  now  be  out-of-

date.)    Seven  of  the  families  were  professional  op  upper-

middle  Class  status;  fifteen  wer.e  of  the  lower-middle  class;

twenty-six  wet.e  upper-lower  class;   and  one  was  lower-1owet.

class.     In  addition,   it  was  found  that  most  of  the  forty-

nlne  famllles  of  the  ear.ly  readers  had  three  children;  how-

ever,   the  numbers  ranged  from  one  to  eight.     Also,   forty

of  the  subjects  had  at  least  one  older  bpothep  op  sister.
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(It  would  b©  helpful  to  have  the  Same  information  fop  the

non-ear.1y  peadeps . )

A  possible  explan&tlon  a8   to  why  most  of  the  par.ents

were  blue  collar  workers  was  obtaln®d  through  the  parent

inter.views.     It  8e®ms  that  most  of  the  parents  ln  the  high

socio-economic  clas8®s  felt  that  lt  wag  the  teachepls

responslbllity  to  teach  their  chlldr®n  how  to  read  and  they

would  only  b®  interfering  and  confusing  their.  ohlldr®n  lf

they  tried  to  help.     The  pap®nts  of  the  childr.en  Ln  the

lower  economic  bp&ckets  were  only  too  happy  to  help  their

children  when  they  asked  questions  about  reading,  hoping  to

give  them  a  bottep  Star.t  ln  school.     They  encoup&ged  their

children  in  pr.®school  reading  activities  because  they  ''dldnlt

know  any  bett©p".

The  family  backgrounds  of  the  early  pead®rs  w®pe

deter.mined  from  information  on  the   (1)     fatherls  occupation,

(2)      source   of   income,    (3)     house   type,   and   (ly)      dw©111ng

area.     The  parents  of  the  forty-nine  early  pe&der.s  used  the

following  adjeetiv®8  most  fpequ®ntly  to  de3cplbe  th®ip

childp®n  (1n  the  opd©r  of  the  frequency  with  which  they  were

named):     p®r31stent,   pepf®ctionl8tlo,   eager  to  keep  up  with

older  slbllngs,  high  Strung,   and  curlou8.    Eleven  of  the

par.ent9  f ormllly  taught  their  childp®n  to  read,  although
they  had  different  r®&sons  fop  doing  8o.

After  four  years  of  aocum:ulatlng  findings,   Durkln

attempted  to  answer  the  following  questions;  however,   the

last  one  still  p®mains  unanswep®d:      (for  this   pe&son  the
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study  1g  prlmaplly  important  for  lnfol.matlon  ooncer.nlng

pepsonallty  character.Lstlc8  and  family  backgrounds  of  early
readers . )

(1)     How  many  children  first  learn  to  peed  at  home
and  enter  the  flpst  grade  with  some  aohlevement
ln  reading?

(2)     How  advanced  Ln  reading  ape  they  when  they  enter
the  first  grade?

(3)     What  klndB  of  ohlldren  ape  these  early  peadel.s?

(L)    What  factors  promoted  their  preschool  reading?

(5)    ¥£a:e:31::?5futup®  Value  of  their  head  Start

The  last  two  questions  ape  of  pplmar.y  interest  ln  this  study.

In  an  attempt  to  provide  more  giccupate  lnformatlon  to  answer

number  five,  Durkin  planned  to  use  the  same  testing  procedure

fop  the  non-early  reader.a  that  was  used  for  the  early  readers

thr'ough  91xth  grade,   because  of  the  fallacy  of  school

administered  reading  tests.     Despite  Our.kln's  intentions,

apparently  no  follow-up  studies  have  been  done  until  this

t ime ,

Dupkin  drew  the  following  conclusions  from  the  studies

conducted  in  1958:

(1)    Preschool  childr.en  are  able  to  learn  to  read
prior  to  entering  first  grade.

(2)     The  Intelllgenoe  Quotient  ls  not  a  81gnlfloant
factor  ln  preschool  children.

(3)     Children  who  learn  to  road  ear.1y  continue  to
read  and  achieve  at  a  higher  level  than  thelp
counteppar.ts  who  do  not  learn  to  read  ear.1y.
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(L)     Early  reading  is  a  pronounced  advantage  for
chlldr®n  with  J.ow  Intelligence  Quotients.     In

i::::iifh±±:::nh::3s::::?6to  read  ear'ly  Been  to

In  addition,  the  Oakland,  California  study  showed

that  thep®  was  no  academic,  physical,   or  social  harm  to  the

early  I.eadep.

Dupkinls  second  study  ln  New  York  City  began  ln

September,   1961,   and  was   completed  ln   June,   196L   (the  8aLme

time  the  fir.st  study  was  terminated).     In  this  study,I+I+65

first  graders  were  tested,   out  of  which  157  ®aply  readel's

were  ldentlfied  and  given  Stan for.d-Blnet  Intelligence  tests

(a  much  larger  number  of  early  readers  than  before).     The

Int®111gence  scores  of  the  gr.oup  I.anged  from  eighty-two  to

170,   the  average  being  133   (as   compared  to  122  in  Oakland).

Improvements  made  ln  the  second  study  lnoluded  a

more  complete  parent  lntervlew  form  which  pz.ovlded  more  of

a  checklist  format  rather  than  shot.t  answer  questions.    Also,

personality  characteplstlos  of  both  early  and  non-early
peaderg  Were  examined.     In  oomparlng  the  two  studies,   1t  ls

Lnterestlng  to  note  that  the  early  readers  in  New  Yol.k  were

fr.om  mogtly  middle  and  upper.  class  famllles;  however,   the

envlponment  has  to  be  taken  into  consideration.

According  to  the  I.esults  of  the  studies  made  1n

Callfopnia  and  New  York  schools  by  Dupkln,  an  earlier  start

in  peadlng  ls  an  advantage  for  children  through-out  elementary

school  but  particularly  over  the  fir.st  three-year  per.iod.

The  f lndlngs  report  that  the  younger  the  child  when  he
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started  reading,   the  better  advantage  he  had.    For  lnBtance,

twelve  chlldr.en  learned  to  read  at  age  three;  by  the  end  of

sixth  gr.ado,   their  peadlng  level  averaged  9.2   (ninth  grade,

second  month).     The  average  reading  level  of  the  fourteen

ohLldren  who  began  to  I.®ad  at  five  years  old  was  only  7.6

(seventh  grade,   sixth month)  at  the  end  of  sixth  grade  -
even  though  the  Intelligence  Quotients  dlff ered  by  only  one

point  from  that  of  the  three  year  old  group.
Dr.  Durkln  also  pointed  out  that  preschool  reading

lnstr.uctlon  does  not  cause  academlo  problems  later  ln  school,

judging  by  the  outcome  of  her  research.    A  greater  number
of  preschool  readers  did  better  ln  reading  after  only  five

years  of  school  than  nan-early  readers  with  ldentlcal
intelllg®nce  scores  did  after  Six  y®aps  of  instruction.7

The  other.  six-year  study  reviewed  was   one  concepnlng

the  teaching  of  reading  ln  kindergarten  and  was  conducted

in  the  Denver  public   schools  by  Paul  MCKee  and  Joseph

Brzelnskl  between  1960  and  1966.     The  study  included  4,000   .

children  who  were  tested  from  kindergarten  through  fifth

grade.
The  experimental  group  was  given  twenty  minute  leg8ons

in  reading  skills  each  day  ln  kindersapten,  continued  ln

gpados  one  through  five  with  a  special  reading  program  ln
which  they  could  progr.ess  thr.ough  the  basal  series  at  their

own  pace.     The  klndepgart®n  materials  used  by  the  experlm®ntaLl

group  Her.e  designed  by  the  senior  author  of  the  Denver  study
and  an  associate   (MCKee  and  Harlrison).
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The  control  group  was  taught  using  the  regular

reading  programs  adopted  by  the  Denver  public  Schools  ln

kindergarten  thr.ough  fifth  grade.     Baslo  reading  skllls  wepo

not  formally  taught  in  kindergarten  and  the  chlldpen  wore  to

progress  beyond  th®1r  grade  levels  ln  the  b&sal  peadez.a.

(Incidentally,  the  basal  readers  are  not  ldentlfled  ln  the
study  which  refers  the  reader  to  the  Denver  Public  School

Curriculum  Guide. )

In  the  beglnnlng  of  the  study,   experlment&l  groups

consisted  of  i,250  subjects,  wher.e&s  the  control  group  had

750  subjects.    By  the  end  of  the  Study  the  numbers  had

decreased  from  I,250  to  759  1n  the  eJrperimental  group  and

from  750  to  225  1n  the  control  group.     "1s  represents  a

thirty-nine  percent  loss  ln  the  experimental  group  and  a

seventy  percent  loss  ln  the  control  group  which  may  affect

the  random  sampling.    Another  aspect  of  the  resear`ch  design

that  should  be  conBldered  ls  the  fact  that two  varlables  were

manipulated  ln  the  expeplmental  gr.oup  instead  of  only  one:

the  method  and  the  materials.     This  brings  up  the  question

of  whether  the  results  Can  be  &ttrlbuted  to  the  method,  the

mateplals,   or  a  combination  of  the  two.8

The  klndergapten  readers  ln  the  exporlmental  group

who  got  an  adjusted  reading  program  later  on  had  hlgh®r

reading  levels  at  the  end  of  f lfth  grade  than  the  children
who  were  in  the  regular  ppogr.am  without  the  8peclal  guided

kindergarten  instl'uction.     Other  advantages  were  that  kinder-

garten  readers  made  higher  gains  on  vocabulary,  reading
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comprehension  tests,  word-study  skllls,  arithmetic  concepts,

language,   social  studies,   and  to  some  degree,   in  sclenoe.

According  to  the  authors,   the  Denver  study  showed

thaLt  reading  can  be  taught  quite  well  to  large  numbers  of

average  kindergarten  students  in  a  big-city  public  school

system.    Pupils  in  varying  ability  groups  ppoflt  accopdlngly.

The  eapll®r  start  ln  reading  has  a  lasting  effect  through

the  fifth  grade  if  the  school  program  is  adjusted  to  co-

ordlnato  with  the  early  start.    The  advantages  of  the  early

start  s®em  to  disappear  after  fir.st  op  second  grade  lf  the

regular  school  progr.am  does  not  allow  fop  the  ear.ly  readep8

to  progp®ss  beyond  their  grade  levels.9

In  summar'y,   the  following  conclusions  were  drann

from  the  results  of  the  study:

(1)    Reading  skllls  can  be  taught  effectively  to
kindergarten  chlldr®n.

(2)    Gains  ln  reading  as  the  result  of  early  reading
lnstliuctlon  are  maintained.

(3)     Early  r®adlng  instruction  does  not  have  an

::¥::::e:€?e::  :Rev::::::  ::C:::i.£8d  emotional

A  three  year  study  was  made  by  Mar.jople  H.   Sutton

in  1969  of  children  who  learn  to  read  in  kindergarten.     One-

hundred  and  thirty-four  klndergapton  children  ln  Munoie,

Indiana   (log  of  whom  remained  to  the  end  of  the  study)  wer.a

given  a  ohano®  to  learn  to  peed  during  the  school  year  1962
to  1963.     By  the  end  of  the  klndepgar'ten  year  sixty-six

children  were  actively  involved  in  the  informal  reading
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activities,  however  sixty-eight  had  no  interest  in  them.

In  Apt.il  for.ty-six  of  the  children  scored  at  a  level  of  1.3

(first  gI.ado,   third  month)   oz.  above  on  the  Gates  Primary

Readln Achievement  Test the  average  scope  being  1.76.

These  children  formed  Group  A  fop  the  study  of  their  read-

ing  achievement  fr.om  first  through  third  grade.    Group  8

was  oompos®d  of  the  fifty-nine  children  who  did  not  score

on  the  Gates  test  ln  klndepgar.ten  and  remained  to  the  end

of  the  study.     Group  C  was  made  up  of  the  thirty-five  children

who  moved  into  the  dlstplct  during  the  summer  and  enrolled

ln  school  at  the  boginnlng  of  first  gpad®.     Twenty-four.  of

these  children  stayed  until  the  completion  of  the  study.

The  S.R.A.   Ppimar Mental  Abllltle8  Test  was given

1n  September,  1963  to  all  of  the  first  grade  childr.en  in

accordance  with  the  Muncie  testing  program.     A  compar.1son

was  made  of  the  following  varlable8  for  the  three  groups:

I.Q.  chronological  age,  mental  age,  and  level  of  father.'s

schooling   (see  Appendix  8).     Kahl  and  Davls   (1957),   Wapn®p

(19h9),  and  Hollingshead  (1958)  have  implied  that  one  fairly

dependable  way  to  determine  socio-eoonomlo  status   ls  by  the

number  of  years  of  education  Completed  by  the  father  or

wage-earner,   so  this  ls  the  measure  used  ln  Sutton's  study.

Oth®p  faotops  applying  to  soclo-economic  status  are  dl8regapded.

A  comparison  was  also  made  throughout  the  prlmapy

grades  on  the  baLsls  of  results  from  the  Gates  Reading
Achievement  Tests (See  Appendix  a).     From  the  evidence  of

the  test  I.esults,  Sutton  concluded  that  the  children  who
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achieved  a  measure  of reading  performance  in  kindergarten  had  a

lasting  and  increasing  advantage  over  their  classmates

through  the  third  grade.    The  results  of  this  study  differ,

however,   from  those  pr.eviously  mentioned  in  that  the  chlldpen

had  a  oholoe  ln  kinder.gapten  of  whether  or  not  they  wanted

to  participate  in  the  reading  activities   (which  lasted

fifteen  minutes  per  day  during  the  second  s®m®ster.).     "This

seems  a  Small  portion  of  time  out  of  a  childls  school  life,

yet  the  f lndlngs  of  this  study  have  indicated  thaLt  the
resulting  early  reading  advantage  attained  by  some  chlldpen

continued  and  increased  as  they  progressed  through  the

Pr.1mary  grades.Wll

The  next  three  year  study,   ''A  Comparison  of  the  Early

Reading  Performance  of  Ear.1y  and  Non-Early  Head®ps   from

Grade  One   through  Gr.ado  Three"   by  Coleman  Mor.rison,   Albert

J.   Harr.is,   and  Irma  T.   Everbach  (1969)   is  a  part  of  the

ejrtensive  CRAFT  project

Grade  Teachers ) .

arative  Readin poach  First

Its  puppo8e  was  not  to  study  the  ''when"

or.  ''how"   of  early  reading  but  to  resear.ch  the  succeeding

I.eading  performances  of  childr.en  who  knew  some  sight  words

when  they  entered  first  grade.     Certain  strengths  and

weaknesses  of  this  gr.oup  were  identified  and  their  I.eading

ability  was   Compared  to  the  rest  of  the  CRAFT  population

over  a  three  year  per`1od.     The  study  included  the  investigation

of  specific  achievement  variables,   attitudes  toward  I.eadlng,

as  well  as  the  quality  and  extent  of  their.  I.eading.
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In  September,   196LL,   fifty-eight  early  reader.a  were

identified  out  of  1,378  first  gpadeps   (a  total  of  four

per.cent)   on  the  basis  of  their  ability  to  read  any  number.
of  words  in  print  on  the  "Detroit  Nor.d  Recognition  Test".

All  the  children  in  the  study  wer`e  taught  to  read  by  either

the  Skills  C©nteped  (Basal  Reader  or  Phonovisual)   or  the

Language  Exper.ience  Approach.

The  following  tests  werie  administered  to  the  students

throughout  the  primary  grades :

Beginning  of  first  grade

MupDhv-Durrell  Reading  Readiness  Tests

Word  Meanin and  Listenin Subtests  of
ness

F¥_:=:_i_Q_ne  P_a_it®rn  Copy|,pg  and,  ,I,qe,pt±£±±

8.     End  of  first  grade

1.     Stanfor®d  Pplmap I  Achievement  T®sb

Second  grade

1.   ¥§i=:g::t:-£:::!¥!;fi.!':E-4-i.::=°#8[:.pT#

D.     Third  grade

1.    Hrfl:.E2P3+:ta€h:I:g:#n![deA.:F[i:E:in;::rlT::.i±
Form A  &t  the  end  of  the  year)

In  aLddltlon,   the   I__n_ve_nto__r_¥  _Qqu_e±_e±r!_g_4tt±tu_ee   (San

Diego)  was  given  at  the  end  of  the  fir.st  and  second  grades.

At  the  end  of  the  Second  grade,   teachers  appraised  the

Children  ln  regar'd  to  their.  desire  to  read  and  types  of  books
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they  were  rleading.     By  the  end  of  the  third  grade,   ear.ly

I.eadeps   showed  a  declslve  advantage  on  peadlng  subtests   over

the  pest  of  the  CRAFT  population,   and  early  readers  in  the

Language  Experience  Appr.oach  attained  higher  scores  than  the

ones   in  the  Skills  Centered  Approach.      (The  Ijanguage

ELperience  Approach  children  scoried  six  months  higher  ln

word  knowledge  and five  months  higher  in  reading  than  the

Skllls  Centered  group.     The  teaLcheps  said  that  the  early

readers  had  more  of  a  desire  to  read  than  the  non-early

readers;  however,   a  much  gpeatep  percentage  of  early  readers

were  rated  as  selooting  books  ''far  above  theirl  grade  level.")

The  study  implies  that  some  disadvantaged  Children

who  enter  first  grade  have  a  certain  amount  of  word  I.ecognltion

skill  which  they  received  from  the  home  op  in  a  pro-school

nursery  or  day  care  center  excluding  public  kindergarten.

This   correlates  with  Dur.kin's   study  which  showed  that  some

ear.1y  readers   came  fr.om  homes  below  the  middle  op  upper  socio-

economlc  income  brackets.     The  project  also  confirms  the

fact  that  the  ear.1y  readers  maintained  and  increased  the

advantages  they  had  at  the  beginning  of  the  study  during

the  three  year  period.    The  authors  of  the  study  thus  advise

the  importance  of  excellent  reading  readiness  ppogpams  in

kindergarten  and  subsequent  early  reading  instruction.12

The  emphasis  in  B®atrlce  E.  Bradley.a  three  year

study,   ''An  Experimental  Study  of  the  Readiness  Approach  ln

Reading",  was  the  effects  of  early  versus  later  first  grade

entrance  on  I.eading  achievement.     The  effects  of  postponed
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reading  lnstpuction  by  five,   eight,  and  ten  months  for  thr.ee

experimental  groups  of  first  graders  were  tested.    Accopdlng

to  the  findings  of  the  study,   the  experimental  group  was

found  to  be  behind  the  control  group  at  the  end  of  first

grade,   on  the  same  level  at  the  end  of  second  grade,  and
above  them  by  the  end  of  the  third  year.

Results  of  the  Br.adley  study  must  be  viewed  with

dlsgriossion,   however.     The  children  ln  the  experimental

group  had  only  one  teacher  over  a  two  year  period,  whereas
the  children  ln  the  Control  groups  had  many  different

teachers  throughout  the  time  per.iod.     If  the  chLldpen  ln

the  experimental  group  had  been  allowed  to  change  teachers,

they  may  have  been  able  to  make  more  progress.    Also,   the

control  classes  were  lntpoduced  into  the  reading  program

without  any  previous  readiness  tpalning,  a  factor  which may

seriously  question  the  validity  of  the  research  findings

that  delayed  lnstpuotlon  ls  not  disadvantageous.13

B.V.   Kelster  md®  a  study  of  "Reading  Skllls  Acqulr.ed

by  Five-Year-Old  Children"   in  19Ll  to  see  lf  the  eaLr.1y  read-

1ng  skills  wer.e  retained  at  the  end  of second gpad®.     Like

many  of  tbe  other  studies,  Keister  asks  the  question:     ''Is

it  worth  the  effort  to  teach  young  children  to  read?"    He

found  that  children  with  a  mental  age  of  less  than  six

years  can  attain  basic  I.eading  skills  ln  the  first  grade;
however,   ''the  skllls  lack  permanence  and  tend  to  disappear

duping  the  summer  months  between  grades   one  and  two."

K®ister  states  that  this  loss  ls  never  recovered  during  later

teaching.
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A  factor  of  this  study  that  should  not  be  overlooked

ls  that  by  the  end  of  the  first  year,  the  three  groups  of

children  taking  part  in  the  proj©ot  had  average  achievement

scores   of  2.7   (second  grade  -seventh  month),   2.9   (second

grade  -ninth  month),  and  3.2   (third  grade  -second  month).
Since  the  average  mental  aLblllty  scores  of  the  children  were

only  slightly  above  their  chronological  age  (5.7  -five  years  -

seven  months  versus  5.9  -(five  years   -    nine  monthES  when

the  study  began,   1t  ls  odd  that  th®1r  first  grade  post  test

scor'es  would  averiage  nor.®  than  a  year  over  their.  expectancy

I.eadlng  level  or.  the  national  norims.     Under  these  condltlons

it  is  understandable  that  later  performance  was  not  propoptlon-

at©  to  the  achievement  ln  first  grade.1L+

Inter.ested  in  the  reading  development  of  gifted

chlldpen,  Ruth  Strang  made  a  study  in  195tr  of  the  peadlng

autobiographleB  of  fifty-four  seventh,  eighth,  and  ninth

graders  with  Intelligence  Quotients  of  120  or  more.     The  study
attempted  to  answer  the  following  questions:

(1)    When  do  gifted  children  learn  to  read?

(2)     How  do  gifted  children  learn  to  I.ead?

(3)     Who  do  gifted  children  learn  to  read?

(L)     How  much  do   they  read?

(5)     How  do  they  feel  about  reading?

(6)     Do  they  have  difficulty  in  getting  the  books
they  want ?

(7)    What  are  their  reading  habits?

(8)     What  are  their  Bugg®stions   to  teachers?
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(9)    What  ls  the  general  pattern  of  reading
development  of  gifted  chlldpen?

In  response  to  the  first  question,  glft®d  children

learn  to  read  early.    Apppoxlmately  half  of  the  students

learned  to  read  when  they  were  five  years  old  or  younger.

Most  of  the  children  learned  to  read  by  various  approaches

with  help  from  par.ents,   gpandpapents,  brothers,  sisters,

or  teacher.s.     First  they  learned  sight  wor.ds,   then  phonies

op  words  peoognltLon  skllls  and  afterwards  the  amount  of

their  roadlng  was  d®termlned  by  tholp  lntepost  and  fp®e

time ,

In  the  pr.1mary  gpad®s  the  books  the  gifted  children

were  reading  wore  glmilar  to  those  of  other  children.     In

later  years,   lndlvidual  interests  began  to  develop.    Most  of

tbe  gifted  chlldpen  said  they  read  every  chanoo  they  got,

anywhere  from  three  to  twenty  hours  a  week.     This  explains

how  they  feel  about  reading.     The  majoplty  wrote  that  they

never  had  trouble  getting  the  books  they wanted.    They  tend

to  read  quickly  and  critically,   skimming  over  the  book

beforehand  to  see  what  lt  i8  all  a,bout  and  if  lt  ls  worth

reading.

Thelp  advice  to  teachers  lnoludes:

(1)    Make  interesting  literature  available.

(2)    Allow  more  time  for  reading  ln  class;  have
froe  reading  periods.

(3)     Teach  good  reading  methods.
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Concephlng  the  general  pattern  of  reading  development

of  gifted  children,  their  I.eading  interests  are  broad;   they

learn  to  read  by  all  of  the  cur.rent  methods;  reading  helps

the  personal-social  development  of  glft®d  children  ln  many

ar.eas;  and  is  a  rewarding  way  to  spend  part  of  their  free

tine.15
Also  interested  in  the  peadlng  development  of  gifted

Children,   Lewis  L.   Tor'man  wpot®   ''An  Expel.iment  in  Infant

Education"   in  1918  1n  which  he  recorded  an  account  of  the

reading  development  of  Martha  from  age  two  until  the  ®Lghth

gr.ado.    Martha,  a  br.illlant  child,  became  one  of  Terman's
subjects  ln  Palo  Alto.   Callfornla,  when  she  was   twenty-81x

months  old.     H®p  father.,   a  laLwyer.,   taught  Martha  and  John

(one  of  her  older  bpothers)   to  read  when  they  were  of  pre-

school  age.     Flp8t  MapthatB  father  taught  h®r  to  pecognlze

the  letters  of  the  alphabet,   next  whole  words,  and  then  to

read  sentences.    At  nineteen  months,   she  knew  all  the  oapital

letters,  at  two  years  old  she  could  read  over  two-hundred

words,  and  at  twenty-six  months  She  could  read  from  fipgt

grade  books  and  knew  Over  seven  hundred  words.16

In  wrltlng  of  Martha  ln

and  Mental  and  Ph

Genetic  Studies  of  Genius

slcal  Traits  of  a  Thousand  Gifted  Children

(1925),   Terman  said:

This  girl  probably  holds  the  world's  record  fop  early
reading.    At  the  age  of  twenty-six  and  a  half  months
her  I.eading  vocabulary  was  above  seven  hundred  words,
and  as  early  as  twenty-one  months  she  read  and  appr.ehendod

::0£ :::I::e:©:::3::a ;; :i::e:::d8£8°:i:i: :::g::gu|9h
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and  name  the  ppimapy  oolops.
By  the  time  she  was  twenty-three  months  old  she  began

to  experlenc®  ovid®nt  pleasure  when  she  read.     At
twenty-four.  months  she  had  aL  reading  vocabulary  of  over
two  hundred  words,  whloh  had  increased  to  more  than
seven  hundred  words  two  and  a  half  months  later.

When  she  was  twenty-flv®  months  old  she  read  fluently
and  with  expression  to  one  of  us  from  several  primers
and  first  peader8   that  she  had  never.  seen  be for.e.    At
this  age  her  reading  ability  was  at  least  equal  to  that
:fy:i:.:7erage  seven  year  old  who  had  attended  school

In  Genetlo  Studies  of  Genlu8 Terman  writes  the

case  history  of  Mabthals  academic  development  from  the  time

her  father.  taught  her  to  peed  until  the  eighth  gI.ado.

Aooordlng  to  his  reports,   she  became  a  superior  reader  who

read  quickly  with  excellent  oomprehenslon.     Her.  IQ  was

determined  to  be  around  11+0.     She  had  an  outstanding  school

p©oor.a  in  all  subjects  except  for  music  and  was  allowed  to

skip  several  grades.    Her  medical  histor.y  was  satisfactory

and  Martha  was  normal  psychologically  and  socially.     By  the

eighth  grade,  her.  goal  1n  life  was  to  be  a  writer  and  she

was  already  the  author  of  several  little  books.

The  way  ln  which  Martha  was  taught  to  read  and  her

reactions  to  the  ''l®ssons"   111ustr.ate8  the  major  points

whloh  Stevens   tz.lea  to  make  ln  The  Case  for.  Earl

( 1968 ) :

Readln

(I)    Young  children  can  learn  to  read  a,nd  moreover,
enjoy  learning  to  road.

(2)     The  process  of  teaohlng  them  involves  throe
things:     I.ar.ge-lettered  words  meaningfully
associated  with  objects  at  frequent  intervals.

(3)     Parents  Can,  with  some  effort,   teach  thelp
children  to  read.
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(4.)     Young  children  Should  be  taught  to  read  slnee
preschool  peadeps  become  both  accurate  and
rapid  readers.

t5,    ::eta:r±gv:::g#:::  :f  :e:€:.:8dm:XLE:.±8fact°P

In  1958  I.awrence  M.   Hhsdon  ex&mlned  the  reading

background  of  fifty  superior  I.eaders  among  college  freshmen

in  an  effort  to  find  answers  to  the  following  questions:

(1)    Are  supepiop  readers  able  to  read  before  they
start  school?

(2)     How  do  they  account  fop  their  becoming  superior
peadeps?

(3)    What  aroused  their  interest  in  reading?

The  sample  for  this  study  was  chosen  from  the  nine

colleges   ln  the  Ijos  AngeleB  area  which  give  reading  tests

to  entering  freshmen.     Out  of  the  fifty  college  freshmen  who

scored  highest  on  the  reading  test   ("Speed  of  Comprehension

Scale  of  the  Cooperative  English  Test,   Test  C2:     Reading

Comprehension,   For.in  Y" ),   twenty-seven  or  fifty-four  percent

read  before  first  gp&de.    Eighteen  of  these  early  readers

said  that  they  were  taught  to  read  by  Someone  ln  thelr'  family.

Twenty  or  forty  percent  of  the  subjects  believed  they

became  superior  reader.a  because  they  read  a  great  deal.

Twenty-five  or  fifty  percent  of  the  subjects  reported  that

motivation  fop  reading  came  from  being  interested  ln  or

curious  about  the  Contents   of  books.

The  results  of  the  study  do  not  indicate  if  "gifted-

ness"   in  peaLding  can  be  detected  early  in  the  life  of  the
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child.     The  flndlngs  do  Suggest  that  lf  a  child  cannot  read

before  he  enters  first  grade,  he  may  still  become  a  superior

I.eadep  by  the  time  he  goes  to  college.     Most  impor.tant,   the

study  lmplles  that  the  family  influences  lntep©st  ln  reading

during  the  early  years  more  than  the  school  slnc®  the  family

members  helped  the  early  readers  learn  to  pe&d  in  most

elrcumstanoes.     Kas-don  concludes  that  the  importance  of  a

child's  envirtonment  should  b®  stressed  more  by  educators.19

In  8'onclusion,  out  of  the  longltudlnal  pe8eapch

studies  on  early  reading  described,   Dupkln  (1966),   Bpzeinski

(Denver,1966),   CRAFT   (Morrison,1969),   and  Button   (J.969)

p®port  positive  results  concerning  the  continuation  of  early

reader  advantages  through  the  pplmary  grades  -  however  valid

the  results  may  be.     Bradley   (1956)   and  Kols¢©p   (1941)   question

the  value  of  early  peadlng,  although  the  studies  wep©

conducted  many  years  ago.     In  addition,   Strong   (195tr),   Terman

(1918),   and  Ha.sdon   (1958)   provld®  interesting  information

pegardlng  the  peadlng  development  and  backgrounds  of  gifted

readers .

SOME   FACTORS   INFI.UENCING   EARLY  READIItG

The  criteria  fop  Millie  C.  Alny's  study  ln  19L9  was

to  compare  a  ohildls  success  with  reading  in  first  grade    to

the  types  of  experiences  the  child  had  at  home  dur.1ng  his

fifth  year.    Reading  ability  was  determined  by  tests  given

to  106  flrgt  gpadeps  during  the  last  month  of  School  and

also  by  teacher  patlng  scales  of  their  achievement.     The  kinds
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of  ®xperlenc®s  the  ohlldren  had  the  previoug  year  were

determined  from  parent  interviews  bold  throughout  the

school  year.

A  disadvantage  ln  Almy's  study  was  the  largo  number

of  chlldr.en  who  were  unable  to  make  satisfactory  scores  on

the  reading  tests.     Regardl©gs  of  this  deflolenoy,  Almy

concluded  that  the  best  readers  in  the  group  of  106  were
''chlldpen  whose  exp®rieno®8  1n  kindergarten,   1n  play,   and

with  aLdult8  had  ln  them  some  elements  of  peadlng.     In  this

study  experience  vlth  an  aspect  of  reading  wag  defined  ver.y

broadly;  1t  included  being  read  to  as  well  as  attempts  at

actual  1nstpuctlon  ln  pe&d|ng."20

In  other  words,  there  ls  a  meaningful  posltlv®

pelatlon8hlp  between  success  ln  beglnnlng  I.eadlng  and  the

ohildts  opportunltles  fop  reading  in  the  first  grade.    ''Thls

ls  true  despite  the  llmltations  of  the  orlteplon,  the
unrellablllty  contplbuted  by  petpospectlve  errors,  and  the

narrow  range  of  ability  ln  this  group.     The  expo8ur®  to

reading  exp®rl®nces  before  first  grade  and  encouragement

of  reading  activltles  outside  of  school  during  the  flpst

grade  appear  to  be  valuable.W2]
Helen  P.   Davldson's   study  ln  1931  provided  some

addltlonal  valuable  lnformatlon  about  the  home  ®nvlponments

of  early  reader.a.    Davidson.s  study  consisted  of  thirteen

ohlldp®n  including  bright  three  year  olds,  average  four

year  olds,  and  dull  five  year  old8;  all  having  a  mental  age
of  four  years.    She  wanted  to  find  out  lf  all  the  children
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1n  the  group  could  learn  to  read  equally  well  under  the  same

clpcumstanoes.     The  study  took  place  ln  Polo  Alto,   Califoz'nla,

where  Termanls  subject,  Mhptha,   grew  up.     The  instructional

period  for  each  group  lasted  four-and-a-half  motiths.    Each
child  was  given  a  ten  minute  daily  reading  lesson  followed

by  a  short  group  reading  game.     Tpalnlng  began  after.

kindergarten  had  been  in  session  fop  twelve  days.

Though  the  study  domonstpated  that  bplghter,  younger

chlldpen  will  do  better  ln  reading  than  less  lntelllgent,

older  children  of  the  same  mental  age,   it  showed  reading

progress  for  ±±|  the  groups  after  only  f®up-and-a-half  months.
Other  implications  from Davldsonls  study  were:

(1)     That  a  stimlatlng  home  environment  had  helped
the  bright  three  year  olds.

(2)     Early  tralnLng  in  peadlng  had  no  harmful  effect
on  the  children,  but  actually  increased  their
interest  ln  books  and  stoples.

(3)    That  usual  reading  lnstruotion  in  the  first
grade  seems  to  take  an  unnecessary  amount  of
t lme ,

(L)    ¥::b:¥:i::e:S  :g: g£:::a:3:a:i:£E?82Can  be

The  following  condltlons  peppes®nt  typical  home

sltuatlons  where  foul.  year  olds  have  learned  to  read.     Papent9

who  road  to  their  children  create  an  interest  ln  words  and

letters.    Children  gradually  peallze  that  the  pplnt  on  the

page  tells  something  about  the  pictures.    Favorite  stories
read  again  and  again  help  the  children  to  understand  that

the  print  on  the  page  "st  say  the  same  thing  each time  the
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story  ls  read,  since  the  pages  are  turned  at  the  same  time.

I.ater  on  the  four  year  olds  start  telling  their  parents  when
to  turn  the  page  and  eventually  are  able  to  begin  tupnlng

lt  themselves.23

Gus  P.   Plessas  and  Cllfton  R.   Oakes  did  a  study  of

the  "Pp®reading  Experiences  of  Selected  Early  Readers"   in

1964.     Following  the  procedure  fop  the  study,   each  first

grade  t®achep  in  twenty-five  elemental.y  schools   (grades
kindergarten  through  six)   ln  the  Sam  Juan  Unified  School

Dlstr.ict  next  to  Sacramento,   Callfornla,  was  asked  to  give

the  names  of  students  who  could  read  at  the  ppimep  level

when  they  started  first  grade.    The  forty  students  who  were

Ldentlf led  vepe  given  the California  Readln Test during  the

first  week  in  December..     The  twenty  pupils,   thirteen  girls

and  seven  boys,   who  scored  above  2.0  provided  the  sample  of

early  readers  fop  this  study.

The  parent  questlonn&1z.e  used  ln  the  study  was

adapted  from  Almy   (19tr9).     Aooopding  to  Taussigls   scale

(1939)   the  occupations  of  the  fathers  were  categor.1zed  as

follows:     three  skilled  worlmen,  six  Clerical  workers,  and

eleven  professional  workers.     Only  four  of  the  mothers

worked  outside  the  home.     Fourteen  of  the  early  readers  had

older  bpothers  op  sisters,   thLpee  were  only  children,   and

three  had  younger  siblings.

Answers  on  the  questionnaires  revealed  that  all  the

chlldpen  wet.e  reaLd  to  frequently,   at  kindergarten  and  at

home.     Nineteen  of  the  children  were  I.ead  to  daily,  by
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their  mothers  and  fathers,  grandparents,   siblings,   op  baby

sitters.    All  twenty  Children  had  a  personal  interest  ln

reading.     Thr.ee  children  lmew  the  alphabet  at  age  five,   ten

at  age  four.,   six  at  age  three,   and  one  at  age  two.

Sixteen  of  the  ohllaren  were  given  some  kind  of

preschool  reading  lnstructlon.     Var'1ous  approaches  were  used

including  the  use  of  ppe-primers,  assoclatlon  of  letters

and  sounds,  use  of  a  pioul.e  dictionar.y,  playing  alphabet

games,  use  of  flash  car.ds,  and  teaching  sounds  of  the  letters.
In  the  area  of  writing,  all  twenty  children  could  write  thelp

own  names  by  the  time  they  entered  first  grade.     Perhaps  the

most  important  question  asked  on  the  questlonnair.e  was  "What

was  the  greatest  influence  ln  this  chlld's  leaLrnlng  to

read?`'     The  chlld's   own  deslpe  to  read  was   the  answer  most

frequently  stated,  next  the  assistance  of  parents,  an  older
sibling,  and  finally  the  influence  of  television  and  the

newspapers.     The  early  readers  also  displayed  early  personal

interests  in  reading  signs  ag  well  as  a  oupLoslty  about

letters,  words,   and  numbers.2L

The  editor  of  the  article  from  which  the  previous

information  was  taken,  Dr.   Theodore  Clymer,  noted  that  the

intellectual  and  socio-economic  characteristics  of  the

p®sear.ch  sample  ln  this  study  are  different  from  the  results

of  Durklnls  Oallfornla  study  of  early  readers.    According

to  the  WISC   (Weschler  Intelligence  ScaLle  for  Children),   the

mean  IQ  for  the  boys  was  126  in  conparlson  to  128  for  the

girls.    Most  of  the  fathers  were  employed  in  clerical  and

pr.ofessional  positions.
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Through  interviews  with  mothers,   ''The  Gallup  Studies

of  Early  Childhood  Leaf.nlng"   (1969)   confirmed  the  following

characterlsti®s  of  the  homes  of  early  readers.     Most  of  the

top  first  graders  had  been  read  to  on  a  regular  basis  before

they  started  to  school.     The  parents  enjoyed  reading  and

there  was  access  to  many  books  and  magazines   in  the  home.
"Heading  to  a  child  as  early  as  the  age  of  one  gives  him  a

statistically  signlflcant  headstart."25
In  her  California  study,  Durkin  emphasized  the

lmportanoe  of  material  for  wr.itlng,   even  scribbling,   in  the

home  for  the  child  leapnlng  to  read.    The  early  readers  could

also  be  Called  "early  scr.ibblerst'.     The  children  seem  to  have

pr.ogressed  from  the  scr.ibbling  stages  to  the  drawing  of

people  and  objects,   followed  by  copying  letter.a   from  alphab©b

books,   school  papers  of  older  siblings,   and  blackboards.

It  is  probably  not  coincidental  that  each  of  the  forty-nine

families  interviewed  had  a  blackboard  ln  their  homes  that

belonged  to  &n  older.  sibling  or  was  probably  bought  at  a

dime  store  for  less  than  a  dollar.     Eighty-three  per.cent  of

the  parents  of  early  readers   ln  13upkin's  New  York  study

listed  "availability  of  paper  and  pencils"  as  one  of  the

factors  influencing  their  children  to  learn  to  read.    Almost

all  of  the  children  had  received help  with  printing  (ninety-

thpee  percent).26

Studies  at  the  University  of  Rochester  reveal  that
"parents  of  early  I.eaders  took  their  children  to  the  librar.y

more  often  (than  others),  read  to  their.  children  at  an  early
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age  and  creaLted  a  language  environment  for  them."     The

lnvestlgatops  repolit  that  while  it  had  been  assumed  ln  the

paLst  that  early  reading  was  the  result  of  a  combination  of
the  parentls  lnfluenoe  and  the  personaLl  interest  of  the

child,   ''Oup  results  suggest  that  this  may  not  be  the  case;

that  the  parentsl  rather  than  children's  interest  may  be

the  main  motivational  determinant  of  early  reading."27

A  significant  factor  influencing  early  reading  has

been  the  series   initiated  by  the  Childrenls   Tel©vlsion  Work-

shop  on  November  10,1969,   known  as   ''Sesame  Street".     This

five  day  a  week,   twenty-six  week  television  series  is

primarily  aimed  for.  three  to  f ive  year  old  children  from
urban  families.     Each  episode  sponsors   one  number  and  one

or  two  letters,  which  are  presented  ln  vat.ious  ways  with

many  I.epetitlons  throughout  the  hour-long  pr.ogram  by  the

star.s   of  the  show  -Jim  Hinson's   "Muppets"   (including  "Big

Bird",   "Epnie",   "Bept",   "Oscar",   "Grover",   and  "Cookie

Monster" ) ,
''Sesame  Streetls"   second  season  premiered  Monday,

November  9,   1970  with  the  following  addltlons  added  to  the

oupriculum:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(h)

Reading,  with  specific  emphasis  on  letter
sounds  and  a  selected  sight  vocabulary.

More  advaLnced  numerical  skills,   including  the
teaching  of  simple  addition  and  subtz.action.

A  more  oomprehensive  appr.oaoh  to  teaching
reasoning  and  problem  solving.

New  material  designed  to  better  reach  key  ethnic
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The  following  conclusions  about  the  effects  of
''Sesame  Street"   on  preschool  chlldpen  were   taken  fr.om  a

pamphlet  by  the  Childr®nls   Television  Workshop.

Children  like  and  appreciate  lnv®ntion  and  variety
and  are  capable  of  attention  spans  far  beyond  those
usually  accorded  them.     Youngsters  can  tolerate  and
even  prefer  repetition,  with  and without  variation  -
1f  the  material  being  repeated  ls  intepestlng  to  them
in  the  first  place.

Judith  Minton  in  1972  studied  the  effect  of  ''Sesam®

Street"   on  reading  peadlness  on  klnderg&rten  children.     She

compared the  Metro olltan  Readln Readiness  Tests  admlnisteped

to  kindergarten  during  the  two  years  pplor  to  ''Sesane  Street"

(19b8rand   1969)  With  81mllap  tests  given  to  klndergart®nep8

1n  1970.

Upon  conclusion  of  her  study,   she  detected  no

slgniflcant  dlffepenc®  in  total  test  scores;  however,   she

did  discover  that  children  ln  1970  lmew  nor.®  letters  and  did

substantLaLlly  better  on  the  alphabet  subtest.     From  this

Mlnton  surmised  that  ''Sesam®  Street"   1n  1970  was   "an  eff©ot-

1ve  teacher.  of  letter  pecognitlon  to  kinder.gapten  children."29

The  instructional  goal  1n  reading  for  the  1970-1971

season  of  ''Sosame  Street''  waLs:     ''The   child  can  peed  each  of

the  twenty  words  on  the  Sesame  Street  word  list"30     (See

Appendix  C).     The  Educational  Testing  Service  Bolected  aL

sample  of  93tr  children  from  Boston,   Phlladelphla,   Phoenix,

and Durham,  Nor.th  Carolina,   for  testing  to  deter.mine  if  the
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instpuctlonaLl  goals  for  the  pl.ogram  had  been  met.     According

to  the  flndlngs,   the  "report  cards  record  lmp&ct"  because

percentage  gains  for  the  children  included:

9%  gains  fop  children  who  watched  seldom  lf  ever.

15%  gains  for  those  who  watched  2-3  times  a  week.

19%  gains  for  those  who  watched  4-5  times  a  week.

2trj7o  gains  for  those  who  watched  more  than  5  tlmos  a
week.

In  the  second  season,  which  was  far  mop®  ambltlous
in  scope  and  complexity  due  to  the  addition  of  new  goals,
ETS  found  slgnlficant  gains  in  these  categories:
function  of  body  parts,  naming  geometric  forms,  roles
of  oormunlty  members,  matching  by  form,  naming  letters,
letter  Sounds,   sight  peadlng,  recognlzlng  numbers,   nanlng

?#::I:' o:2¥::i:£i  :::a::::::g?e".  olasslflcat|on

inci%3e:a:LZ:::::.::n:En883nf:::t:;:::dv::#:g;,W£::hthat
the  first   lgraduates'   of  Sesame  Street  Were  better  ppo-
pared  fop  school  than  thelz.  cla8smat®s  who  saw  the  8hov
infrequently  or  not  aLt  all,  according  to  an  evaluation
by  thelp  teachers.     EPS  also  found  that  the  Sesame  Street
lgpaduates'  adapted  well  to  the  school  experience.
Another  slgnlflcant  result  reported  by  ETS  was  a  gain  ln
favorable  attltud®s  toward  school  and  toward  people  of

3:gfry:::::3±mon8  Chlldr®n  Who  had  viewed  the  program

In  addition  to  the  television  series,   the  producers

of  Sesame  Street  also  publish  a  magazine  which  contains

slmllap  reading  r®adlness  actlvltles  for  preschool  ohLldren,

vr.1tten  ln  English  and  Spanish.     The  magazine  ls  issued  ten

times  a  year.    A  page  written  exclusively  fop  the  parents

explains  the  contents  of  each  Lssu®  and  describes  each  part

and  how  Lt  may  be  used  ag  a  teaching  device  along  with

suggested  supplementary  activltl®s.
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A  case  study  of  an  early  reader  will  be  used  to

summarize  some  of  the  factors  influenolng  early  reading.

The  child  will  be  called  "Bill";  however,  his  real  name  has

been  ohang®d  to  insure  privacy.    When  Bill  was  eighteen

months  old,   he  had  an  accident  and  was  confined  to  bod  for

several  weeks,   recupepatlng  from  a  broken  leg.    His  parents,

both  educators,   showed  him  how  to  play  games  with magnetic

letters  and  peed  lots  of  books  to  him while  he  was  in  bed.

The  accident  probably  encouraged  Bill  to  read  early,  for  he

was  peadlng  at  ago  two-and-a-half .

Other  factop8  1nfluonclng  Bill  to  peed  early  were

his  papents'   reading  to  him  almost  every  night  and  taking

him  to  the  public  library  fpequontly.    Sometimes  Bill  and

his  mother  checked  out  forty  booJ{s  at  a  time.    According  to

his  mother,  the  lLbrarlan  did  not  mind  at  all.    She  said  the

more  books  that  were  checked  out,   the  more  books  they  would

be  able  to  get  to  elpculate.     In  addltlon,  when  the  family

was  I.1ding  in  the  car,   they  would  play  spelling  games,   such

as   ''Wherie's   the  i  A  i?"   (8p®111ng  out   the  word  to  see  who

could  guess  it).    Apparently  they  took  tplps  quite  often,

slnc®  Blllls  dad  taught  at  a  university  ln  a  n®1ghboplng

town  duping  every  thlpd  week-end.    Finally,   the  parents

th®mBelves  w®ro  studying  almost  all  the  tlm®  when  Bill  was

young,   so  ho  was  around  a  lot  of  books  and  papers.
B111ls  moth®p  stressed  that  she  1n  no  way  pressur®d

her  child  to  road.     She  ]mew  he  would  ''get  lt"  sooner  op

later.     Her  second  child,  who  will  b®  called  Pabrlck,   is
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five  yearis  old  and  seems  to  be  ready  to  read,  but  she  ls

not  pushing  lt.    She  aterlbuted  most  of  the  oredlt of`  hL8

knowledge  of  letters  and  numbers  to  ''S®sane  Street`'.

The  mother   (Mrs.   "S")   explaln®d  that  her  two  sons

had  very  different  personalities.     The  youngest  ls  well-

round®d  and  independent,  however  his   older  brother  18  mop®

dop®ndent,  quiet  and  prodlctable.     She  feels  that  Bi.11  1s

mop®  like  his  Dad,   the  intelligent  and  more  s®rlous  type;

whereas  Patrick  18  more  like  her8®1f  -  outgoing  and  athletic.

(She  llkeg  to  ski,  but  her  husband  would  rather  read. )
When  Mrs.   ''S"  was  asked  how  Billls   early  peadlng

affected  him  in  school,   she  replied  that  he  was  not  bored

ln  klnd®pgarten  b®oause  of  the  sool&1  &speots.     He  had  never

been  to  a  nursery  school  befop®  and  enjoyed  making  friends.

H®  also  enjoyed  playing  with  the  other  children  ln  such

aotlvltles  ag  sand  and  water  play,  which  he  had  not  been

able  to  do  previously.     since  he  started  klndergapten  &t

four-and-a-half,  B111's  mother  felt  that  he  needed  the  year

to  mature  socially  rather  than mentally.

He  sort  of  dplfted  along  ln  the  first  grade,   but  by

the  second  grade  he  was  beginning  to  get  bor.ed;  possibly

because  he  was  only  &lloved  to  progress  one  gz.Ode  level

above  where  he  should  have  been  reading  in  school.     Currently

Bill  ls  ln  the  third  grade,  reading  on  a  seventh  grade

reading  level.    Patrick will  start  klndergapten  next  fall
at  five-and-a-ha.1f  ln  the  school  where  his  mother  t®aoh®s

fifth  grade.     He  ls  presently  att®ndlng  a  help-day  Monte8Borl

program  five  days  a  week.
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Per.hops  the  boriedom  of  @ome  early  readers  later  in

school  could  be  allevlaLted  through  the  awareness  of  t©aoh®ps

and  admlnistpator.a,  and  the  introduction  of  programs  such  as

enric]rment  classes  for  gifted  students   (if  they  are  not

already  available  ln  the  school).     The  statements  that  some

authorLtLes  have  made  about  boredom  and  other  effects  of

early  reading  will  be  described  on  the  following  pages.

SORE   EFFECTS   OF   EARLY  READING

Most  of  the  negative  effeot8  of  early  poadlng  fall

into  the  following  oategorles:     boredom,  physical  ®r  psycho-

logical  harm  to  the  child,  and  soelal  maladjustment.    In

regard  to  the  development  of  boredom  in  early  readers,  almost

every  school  system  has  degignod  aL  program  for  the  child

who  ls  &heaLd  of  his   cl&sBmates.     Every  year  there  ape  a  few

children  who  can  read  at  the  beginning  of  first  grade,  but

many  parents  are  reluctant  to  admit  that  their  child  is  an

early  reader.     The  teacher  should  be  able  to  make  adjustments

for  these  children  so  that  they  can  work  independently  and

will  not  become  bored  or  disinterlested  in  school.     Many

teachers  prefer  the  challenge  of  working  with  gifted  chlldpen

rather  than  with  children  having  reading  dlsabl|ltios.32

Wood  Smethupst   (1975)  feels  that  the  argument  against  early

reading  concerning  boredom  ls  not  longer  valid  since  first

grade  teachers  ape  coming  more  and  more  to  expect  a  few
early  readers,   and  to  &ccormodate  for  them  in  their  cl&8st.ooms.

The  second  argument  against  early  reading  involves

the  possibility  of  physical  harm  to  the  child.    Smethurst
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(1975)   states  that  `'thepo  ls  not  evidence  of  physical  after-

effects  at  all."33      Br.zeinski  fupth©r  explains  that  although
"Early  reading  being  haLrmful  to  a  childls  eyesight  ls  one  of

the  oldest  and  most  well-known  &pguments  agalngt  early  read-

ing,   few  facts  ape  really  known  today."3ly    Jack  Holmes  in
''Visual  Hazards  ln  the  Early  Teaching  of  Reading"   indicates

that  "There  is  little  oxperlmental  evidence  dealing  with

changes  ln  ¢hlldrenls  eyes  between  the  ages  of  two  and  five

with  op  without  the  imposition  of  the  task  of  l®apnlng  to

read.''    He  states  that  thor.a  is  little  evidence  to  prove

thaLt  t®&ohlng  peadlng  aft®p  the  age  of  four  tends   to  cause

a  greater  chance  of  nyopia  or'  near.8ightedness.     According

to  Ollila,  a  survey  of  Brzeinski's,  Sutton's,  and  Durkinlg

longltudlnal  8tudleB  of  pp®school  and  klndepg&rten  peadepg

lends  support  to  the  theory  that  none  of  the  early  readers

showed  a  presence  of  sight  defe®t8.     H®  also  vapns  that  8o

little  is  known  about  the  effects  of  early  reading  on  eye-

sight  that  even  the  most  enthuslastio  advocates  should  take

catitious  note.35

In  addition,  Brzeinski,  Durkin,   and  Sutton  peport®d

that  early  reading  had  no  rel&tlonshlp  to  the  problems  of

I.eadlng  dlsablllties, and  harmful  social  and  psychological

aftereffects  of  early  ppessured  lnstructlon  in  reading  such

as  in  the  case  of  ''Vella"  ape  complio&ted  by  other  problems,

too,

It  ls  true  that  studies  of  bright  childpem,  who  wep©
highly  stimulated  at  an  early  age,  have  uncovered  a  small
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propoptlon  who  experlenoed  some  dlsturbanoe  ln  personality
functlonlng.     Cases  have  been  concentrated  ln  the
extremely  high  IQ  subgpoup.     Signlfioantly,  problems
have  generally  appear.ed  to  stem  from  the  chlldls  social
pole  difficulties,  aplsing  from  the  manner  in  which
society  has  t©nd®d  to  evaluate  a  child  of  this  oalibep  -
fop  example,   "egghead" ..... occa81onally  th®pe  ls   evidence

:g:: :a:eg:£:u::::::  :;oE±:¥:r::n:::36type may not  have

The  social  adjustment  of  the  ehildpen  appears  to  be

another  area  of  gr.eat  ooncel.n  to  the  majority  of  opitlos

toward  ear.1y  reading.     Acoopding  to  Englemann  and  Ehglemann

(1966),   ''studles  indicate  that  gifted  children  stand  at  least
&s  good  a  chance  of  adjusting  Ln  school  as  the  child  who  18

average  or  below  average  in  lntelllgenoe."     The  largest  Study,

done  1n  Callfopnia,   followed  more  than  1,000  gifted  chlldpon

whose  IQ's  ranged  from  135  to  ZOO  through  high  school  and

into  adulthood.     The  gifted  children  av©r&g®d  from  one  to

three  years  above  grade  placement  on  achievement  soopes  ln

all  academic  areas.     Many  of  the  ohildpen  had  been  double

promoted,  but  this  factor  did  not  prohibit  them  from  beoomlng
well  adjusted  in  school.    They  held  leadership  posltiong  in

®xtpacurr'1cular  actlvitles.    I*ater  Ln  life,  seventy  percent

of  them  aohieved  prof essional  op  semi-professional  11f®

styles.    The  gifted  students  rated  above  the  average  child

ln  the  areas  of  physical  health,  mental  health,  and  range

of  interests.    t'A  superior  intelligence  may  contribute  to

adjustment  problems,  but  a  superior  lnt®111gence  i8  also  a

handy  tool  1n  solving  these  problems."37

It  seems  probable  that  early  readers  who  later

expeplence  anxiety  and  problems  with  8oolal  adjustment  have
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1n  common:     (1)     very  high  intelligence  and  (2)     a  history

of  parental  pressure  and  intense  tutelage  ln  very  early
childhood   (Dolbear,   1912,   Hollingworth,   19L2,   Goertzel  and

Geortzel,   1962,  Fouler,   1962b,   Ehgelmann  and  Engelmann,

1966 ) .38

Joan  Beck  does  not  agree  with  the  Statement:     ''Teach-

ing  a  child  to  read  will  rob  him  of  his  childhood  and  prevent

him  from  &ohlevlng  the  social  and  emotlon&1  growth  which  18

the  chief  d®v®1opmental  task  of  the  preschool  years."     She

questions,   ''How  many  lmoppetsl  have  a  life  so  full  of

faBCLnatlng  toys  and  happy  play  that  they  oanlt  spare  even

ten  minutes  fop  reading?"    Results  of  the  Denver  reading

program  showed  that  children  made  comparable  gains  in
reading  ability  if  parents  spent  as  little  as  thirty minutes
a  week  working  with  then.39

In  summary:

Early  reading  seems  n®ithep  to  create  nor  pr.event
reading  disability,  problems  of  boredom,  school  adjust-
ment,   or  psychologlcaLl  prot)lens.     These  problems,   however,
can  be  attributed  to  poor  teaching  and  inapproprlat®
methods  and  materials  used  ln  instl'uction.    Advocates  of
early  reading  should  feel  a  pressing  need  to  provide
better  guLdellne8  gr.ounded  ln  research  about  different
organlzgLtlonal  plans,   reading  appzioach®s,  methods,
mat®rlals,  and  their  sultabillty  for  different  klndepgapten
children.    If  better  guldellnes  are  not  provided,  it  will

:::::g:?4oand  Critlos  Will  find  ®vldence  of  harmful

On  a  lnore  positive  note,   advocates  of  early  reading

feel  that  "early  I.eaders  will  have  better  attitudes  toward

reading."    Sutton  reported  that  the  students  were  said  to  be
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"book  hungry"   according  to  their.  teachers.     Also,   1n  ''The

Klndergarton  Reading  Contpover'sy" ,   Robert  Norman  stated  that
''Chlldren  should  be  taught  to  peed  as  early  as  posslbl®,

because  this  ls  one  of  the  few  keys  to  bulldlng  a  lifelong

desire  to  read.Mtrl

Lloyd  Olllla  in  ''Pros  and  Cons  of  Teaching  Reading

to  Four  and  Five  Year  Olds"  says  that  of  the  research

available,   1t  Can  be  said  that  most  studies  agp®e  with  the

fact  that  chLldpen  who  have  an  early  start  ln  peadlng  will

demonstrate  higher  reading  ability  than  their.  later  starting

classmates,  and  will  keep  the  head  star.t  as  long  aB  adjusted

lnstl.uctlon  is  given.    He  further  I.elates  that  ''The  whole

issue  of  ear.1y  reading  remains  unsolved,   and  fop  many  lt  is

oloud®d  ln  emotional  appeals,   extreme  claims,   and  misunder-

standings  of  terminology."L2

According  to  LeshaLn   (1967):

There  is  no  reliable  evidence  that  children  who  can
read  words  at  two  aLre  better  readers  by  the  time  they
are  in  the  sixth  grade.    There  ls  no  reliable  evidence
that  childr.en  who  learn  to  read  ln  klndepgarten  do  any
better  later  on  than  ohlldr.en  who  ape  not  good  readers
until  thlpd  or  fourth  grade.    F\irthermore,  there  ls  no
evidence  that  children  who  were  eonsldered  poor  I.eadez.a
until  fifth  op  sixth  gI.ado  are  necessarily  poor  scholars,
op  that  early  reading  skills  have  any  coprelatlon  what-

::::::e::::i¥h::h::u::h:::.#ey may be brll||ant

Smethurst  ln  Teaohln Youn Children  to  Read  at  Home

agrees  that  I.eshan  ls  correct  when  she  states  that  we  have

no  pellable  evidence  of  early  reader  advantage  beyond  sixth

grade .
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But  there  is  not  any  evidence,   either  that  the
possible  ear.ly  reader  advantage  ln  flpst  through  sixth
grade  goes  away  -  thor.e  simply  ls  not  any  Conclusive

::::::i:n:i;:::d::: : :::§?::n!:i::;f:: i::g:;::iffi :gu

In  Teach  Your  Preschoolep  to  Read

ralse9  the  question:

Donald  Einepy  also

Slnoe  every  parent  expects  bls  Child  to  learn  to  read
sooner  op  later,  it  should  be  an  advantage  to  learn  to
I.ead  earlier.    Is  lt?    Ithas  long  been  observed  that
the  Children  most  likely  to  finish  flpst  grade  as  the
happier,  better  readers  are  those  who  started  the  school
year  lmowing  many  of  their  letters  and  sounds.     The
I)enver  study  cited  earlier  showed  that  children  who
learn  to  peed  starting  ln  klndergapten  did  better  ln
later  grades  ln  reading  and  language  as  well  as  ln  other
Subjects  which  lean  hea:vlly  in  that  skill.     Some  older
studies  p®popt  that  children  who  started  to  I.ead  ln
first  grade  catch  up  in  later.  grades  with  those  who
started  early.     This  phenomenon,  wher.e  lt  ocoups,   can
be  laid  more  to  teachers  imposing  a  routine  unlnspiped
reading  program  in  the  early  tpalned  readers  aLnd  effeot-
1vely  denying  them  the  chance  to  continue  to  improve
their  skllls  with  appropriate  instruction  and  materials
:::£n::g:Eg  flash-in-the-pan  performance  from  early

In  his  book,   froery  oonoludes  that:

You  should  teach  your  ppesohooler  to  read  because
resear.ch  to  date  shows  he  has  much  to  gain  and  nothing
to  lose.     Evepythlng  you  teach  him  will  help  him,   even
lf  you  begin  teaching  him  and  do  not  follow  through  to
the  point  where  he  Can  read  independently.     Even  lf  he
learns  only  a  few  words  or  a  f ew  sounds  it  will  profit
him.     No  matter  which methods  you  chose,  he  will  not
become  confused  later  on  ln  flpst  grade  lf  the  teacher
used  a  different  technique...

The  more  you  expose  your  child  to  printed  words,   the
quicker  and  easier  he  will  learn  to  read.    Some  parents
have  used  the  teohnlque  of  hanging  labels  on  a  table,   a
toy  box,   a  bed,   a  doll.     Buy  your  child  aLll  the  books
you  can  afford.     MaLke  your  local  library  a  regular  stop
and  let  him  choose  his  own  reading  materials.     Do  read
to  your  child,  happily,  lovingly,  fr.equently.    The
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children  who  did  the  best  ln  the  Denver.  preschool  read-

±:gs:r88rm¥n::::  :h:::kTEBse  Par.ents  read  to  them  at
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Chapter  3

RrsEARCH  MRTHOD

A  letter  was  written  lnltlally  to  the  superintendent

of  the  Davie  County  School  System,  Mr.   James   E.   Everidge,

requesting  an  appointment  to  dlscusg  the  research  plan.    An

abstract  of  the  study  was  written  for  the  Superintendent  to

pe&d  duping  the  appointment   (See  Appendix  D).     Also  a  copy

of  the  proposed  parent  Survey  was  given  to  the  Superintendent

for  approval.

During  the  interview  Mr.   Everidge  gave  his  permission

for  the  reseaLrcher  to  conduct  the  study  ln  I)avle  County,

thorough  a  letter  of  introduction  addressed  to  aLll  the

elementary  schools  in  the  county   (See  Appendix  E).     He

stated  that  further  cooperation  with  the  project  would  be

each  prinelpal,18  perog&tive.     The  researcher  informed  the

Super.1ntendent  that  a  copy  of  the  paper  would  be  placed  in

the  office  of  the  Board  of  Education  for  availability  to  the

p'rlnclpals  of  the  schools  included  in  the  study.
Three  of  the  five  elementary  schools  ln  the  County

were  randomly  selected  for  the  study  in  order  to  obtain  a

research  sample  of  fifty  to  one  hundred  students:     Cooleemee

Element&r.y,   Mooksville  Middle  School,   and  Pinebrook  Elementary.

The  only  elementary  schools  ln  the  county  not  included  ln

the  study  were  Shady  Grove  Elementary  and  Wllllam  R.   Davie.
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Both  of  these  ape  very  small  schools,  having  seventy-five

eighth  graders  enrolled  as  opposed  to  the  one-hundred  and

twenty-five  students   in  some  of  the  larger.  schools.     Cooleemee

and  Plnebrook  Elementary  consist  of  grades  kindergarten

through  eight;  however,  Mocksville  Middle  School  has  grades

five  through  eight.

The  next  step  ln  the  reseaLpch  method  was  to  sollclt

the  ppinclpalls  permission  to  Conduct  the  study  in  the

selected  schools.    A  letter.  of  introduction  to  the  parents

of  the  eighth  grade  students  was  presented  to  the  principals.

The  permlsslon  of  the  parent  and  the  child  to  examine  the

cumulative  folder.a  waLs  requested   (See  Appendix  F).     All

three  pplncipals,   Mr.   V.G.   Pplm  -  Cooleemee  Elementary;   Mr.

Dwlght   Jackson  -Mocksville  Middle  School;   and  Mr..  William

T.   Eanes  -  Plnebrook  Elementary  School,   consented  to  the

research  study.

About  seventy-five  per.mission  forms  were  distributed

to  students  ln  the  eighth  grade  suite  at  Cooleemee  School;

twenty  to  each  of  the  five  eighth  grade  classes  at  Mocksvllle

Middle  School,  and  fifty  to  the  eighth  graders  at  Plnebpook

Elementary.     Only  the  eighth  grade  students  who  had  been  in

the  county  fop  eight  years  needed  to  receive  the  per-mission

forms ,

The  students  were  given  several  days  to  return  the

permlsslon  forms.     Then  the  I.esear.oher  collected  the  forms
and  recorded  the  necessaLry  lnfopmatlon  from  the  oumulatlve

folders  of  the  children  whose  par.ents  gave  permission  to  do
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so.     Scories  wer.e  recorded  fop  the  first  grade  readiness

test, either  the  Amerloan  Guidance  Service  Flpst  Grade

Screenin Test  or  the  Metr.o olitan  Readiness  Test.     The

Cooleemee  School  cumulative  folders  contained  more  of  the

American  GULdanoo  Servlo®

Metro

scores,  however,   scores  for  the

olitan  ReaLdiness  Test  were  recorded  in  the  Mocksvllle

Middle  and  Pinebrook  Elementary  cumulative  folders.

Tests  given  ln  the  third,  fifth,  and  seventh  grades

appeared  to  be  the  sane  ln  all  three  schools.    The  Primary

Mental  Abllltles  Test  Was

addition  to  the  Metro

Metro

given  Ln  the  thlI.d  grade  ln
olitan  Achievement  Test.     The

olitan  Achievement  Test  was  used exclusively  ln  the

fifth  grade  but  the  Metropolitan  and  the

Achlevemont   Tests  were

Callfornl&

given  ln  the  seventh  grade  at  Cooleemee
and  Pinebr.ook  Elementary.     The  teachers  at  Mocksville  Middle

School  administered  the  Metro

sixth  grade

olltan  Achievement  Test  ln  the

and  the  Callfopnia  Aohlevement  Test  in  the

seventh  grade.

Other'  information  obtained  from  the  oumulatlve  folders

lnoluded  the  educational  levels  and  occupations  of  both  the

mothers  and  fathers  of  the  eighth  grade  students.     The  names

of  the  flpst  grade  teachers  or  room  (suite)  numbers  of  the

students  were  also  pecopded  to  determine  the  students  Who

had  been  enrolled  ln  the  Davie  County  School  Sy8t®m  for.

eight  oonseoutlve  years.     In  addltlon,  the  names  of  the

our.rent  homeroom  teacher.a  had  to  be  ldentlfled  for  the

Mooksville  Middle  School  students.     Instead  of  suites,
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Mocksvllle  Middle  School  had  five  self-Contained  classrooms

for  the  eighth  gr.ado  students.

A  blue  sheet  ln  each  of  the  cumulative  foldor8  was

signed  by  the  researcher,  who  also  recorded  the  date  and

reason  fop  needing  the  infopmatlon.     The  curmlative  folders

were  kept  in  the  eighth  grade  suites  at  Cooleem®e  and  Pine-

bpook  Elementary.     At  Mocksville  Middle  School  they  were

stor'ed  ln  filing  cabinets  in  the  vault  behind  the  secretary's

desk  in  the  princlpalls  office.

The  next  step  in  the  research method  was  to  design,

dupllcatq, and  dlstrlbute  the  parent  surveys  of  the  students

who  had  been  in  the  county  for  eight  years  accopdlng  to  the

information  ln  the  cum:ulatlve  folders.    Since  the  parent

survey was  thought  to  bo  the  most  lmpoptant  part  of  the

research,   the  significance  of  each  question  was  very  care-

fully  studied  and  simply  worded  fop  the  parents  to  easily

understand.     The  survey  conducted  by  Delores  Dupkin  ln  1958

was  used  as  a  guide;   however,   hers  was  designed  as  an

intervlev  form  and  was  longer  than  advl8able  ln  a  wpltten

survey.     (The  survey  can  be  found  ln  its  entirety  in  the

appendix  of  Durkinls  book, Children  Who  Road  Earl

The  following  lntroduotory  papagr&ph was  used  on  the

cover  Sheet  of  the  survey:

Dear  Parent:

The  following  questionnaire  ls  designed  to  gather
some  general  information  about  the  background  of
your  eighth  grade  ohild.    No  names  or  ldentlflcatlonwill  be  used  ln  the  study.    It  is  very  important
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that  you  fill  out  and  return  the  questlonnalre  a8
soon  as  possible   (preferably  tomorrow).     Your
oooperatlon  ls  gz.e&tly  appreciated.

The  child.a  name  and  school  had  to  be  lndioatod  on  the

cover  page  of  the  survey  so  that  test  scores  of  the  "early

readers"   (designed  by  the  data  from  the  surveys)  could  be

1 dent i fi ed .

Nineteen  questions  that  best  corresponded  with  the

goals  and  objectives  of  the  study  wet.a  selected  to  be  used,
llmitlng  the  survey  to  two  pages.    It  was  felt  that  better

results  would  be  obtained  from  a  shorter  survey  rather  than

a  longer  one.     The  survey  was  designed  in  a  checklist  form

except  for.  question  number  seventeen  ln  which  the  number  and

age  of  older  op  younger  brothers  and  sigteps  was  requested.

If  thop®  were  older  br.others  and  sisters  ln  the  family  lt

was  aL8ked  lf  they  learned  to  read  befop®  going  to  school.

Some  of  the  questions  lnoluded  blanks  for  parents

to  8peelfy  other  answers  1f  they  were  not  included  ln  the

number  of  responses.     The  moat  lmpoptant  question  ln  the

survey  was  felt  to  be  number  eight,  which  should  identify

the  early  from  the  non-early  readers.    The  question  was:

Did  your  child  learn  to  read  before  he  went  to  school?
(By  learn  to  read,  waLs  your.  child  able  to  pecognlze
and  und®pstand  any  words  before  he  went  to  school?)
YES                      It o

In  the  first  question  the  parent  was  asked  to  oheok  whethez.

or  not  his  child  attended  nursery  school  or  day  care.    Hope

speolflc  lnformatlon  was  deleted  in  favor  of  other  qu®stlons
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concerning  the  chlldls  reading  background.     Secondly,   the

parent  was  asked  lf  and  how  often  his   child  watched  '`Sesame
Street''.    When  these  children  were  of  kindepgapten  age  the

pz.ogram  was  a  vet.y  new  ppoductlon.     The  fact  that  during
Durklnls  study  lt  wag  non-existent  was  one  reason  for

lncludlng  the  question  ln  the  present  survey.

Another  question  dealt  with  reading  to  the  child  and

how  often  the  parent  did  so.     Possible  responses  ranged  from

less  often  than  thl*ty mluntes  a  week  to  more  often  than

sixty  mlnuteg  a  week.     The  parents  were  also  asked  lf  they

took  thelp  child  to  the  library  and  how  often.

If  the  child  was  an  early  reader,  the  parents  were

asked  if  reading  was  the  chlldls   idea  or  someone    else's.

One  theory  was  that  children  who  were  pressuped  to  learn  to

read  did  not  progress  as  quickly  as  those  who  learned  on

their  own  initiative.    Parents  of  early  readers  were  also

asked  who  or  what  gave  their  child  most  of  the  help  with

reading  ?nd  what  materials  and/or  approach were  used  to  teach

him,

All  parents  were  requested  to  check  whether  or  not

their  child  could  pecognlze  the  letter.a  of  the  alphabet  before

first  grade.     (A  blank was  included  fop  them  to  check  if

they  did  not  remember.)    At  first  the  question  read:     ''Dld

your  child  know  the  letters  of  the  alphabet  before  first

grade?"    It  was  felt  that  the  par.ent  might  think  his  child
lmew  the  letters  lf  he  could  sing  the  "alphabet  song",   so

the  word  recognize  was  inserted  ln  the  question.     The  decision
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was  made  not  to  lnolude  the  Sounds  of  the  letters  because

of  the  long  time  span.

Thr.ee  questions   ln  the  survey  were  concerined  witn

the  area  of  boredom  later  ln  school.     (The  researcher  wanted

to  cover  the  posltlv®  as  well  aB  the  negative  aspects  of
"early  reading".)     The  par.ents  of  both  early  and  non-early

peadeps  wer.e  asked  to  answer.  1f ,  when,   and  why  their  child

lost  interest  ln  school.
Finally,  question  nineteen  dealt  with  the  chlldls

personality.     In  the  orlgln&1  sur.vey,   the  parent  was  asked
to  write  one  sentence  descrlblng  his  childls  personality.

The  survey used  ln  the  study  had  a  list  of  ten  characteplstlcs

of  which  the  parent  could  check  the  oneB  that  suited  his

chlldls  personality.

After  the  supv®ys  had  b®en  pecelved  by  the  parents

and  returned  to  the  rese&rchep,   two  more  questions  were

devised  to  ldentlfy  the  early  readers,   since  a  lapse  peri-

centage  of  surveys  returned  were  those  from  parents  of  early

reader.a   (almost  fifty  percent).     In  order  to  narrow  down

the  group  of  early  readers  the  following  two  que8tlons  were

added  to  the  survey:

(I)     B®fope  h®   (or  she)  went   to  school,   could  your
child:

Read  a  few  words   (under   10)

Read  many  words   (about  20)

Read  simple  sentences

Read  slITiple  storlos
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Read  easy  reading  books

Other (Specify)

(2)     How  old  was  your  child  when  he  started  reading?

5  years  old

ly  years  old

3  years  old
2  years  old

(See  Appendix  G  fop  a  copy  of  the  survey.)     Also  included

on  the  page  was  a  line  for  the  chlldls  name  and  par.entls

signature  (similar  to  those  on  the  permission  forms)   so  the

researcher  could  be  sure  that  the  par.ent  ziather  than  the

Child  filled  out  the  information.

Two  months  after  the  flpst  8upvey  was  oonduoted

questlonnalres  wet.e  sent  out  a  second  time  to  the  p&pents

who  had  not  pe8ponded  ppevlou81y.     Below  Ls   the  handwr.1tten

letter.  that  was  included  on  the  cover  of  the  suz.v®ys   to

encourage  a  gpeatep  response:

Dear  Par.ent:

Several  months  ago  your  child  received  a  copy  of
the  following  survey.     Due  to  the  Christmas  holidays
there  was  very  little  time  to  r'etupn  the  forms,   so  I
wanted  to  try  a  second  time.     If  you  Could  fill  out  the
form  and  get  lt  back  to  your  childls  teacher  by  Friday,
I  would  be  very  grateful.

£:;::§u£§n;i::::§± :i :::i;:;:rE;e:;£i;:p}§:a:::;:::h:Sad
no  names  will  be  used  ln  the  r®8ult8  of  the  study  -  only
numbers.     Thank  you!

Sincerely,

Janet  H.   Towell
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Due  to  the   low  I-esponse  of  per.mls81on  for.ms   and

p&r®nt  surveys,   the  research  sample  was   narrowed  con81derably.

A  total  of  fifty-nine  sul'veyg  were  petuz.ned  that

could  be  used  in  the  study.     The  group  of  "Early  Readep8"

(Group  A)  from  the  three  schools  consisted  of  thirty-two

eighth  grade  students,  fourteen  boys  and  eighteen  girls.

(Group  8),   the  "nan-early"   peaders,  was   composed  of  twenty-

seven  students,   twelve  boys  and  fifteen  girls.

According  to  a  pamphlet  published  by  the  Mocksville-

Davle  Chamber  of  Commerce,   I)avie  County,   the  county  in  which

the  study  takes  place,  "is  located  in  the  heart  of  the

Piedmont  North  Carolina.       It  offers  the  security  of  a

balanced  eoonolny  where  the  average  income  ls  high  and  the

average  life  expectancy  is  longer."     One  of  the  state's

smallest  oountLes,  Davie  has  a  population  of  23,TOO  and

encompasses  an  area  of  approximately  two  hundred  and  sixty-

foul.  square  miles.

Industry  plays  a  major  role,  providing  jobs  for  some

3,000  people  and  manufacturing  such  products  &s  portable

air  oompp®gsops,  mobile  homes,   furniture,   textiles,   feed  and

flour.    Though  decreasing  at  a  steady  rate,  agricultur`e  is

still  an  lmpoptant  part  of  the  countylg  econony,  with  farm

income  amounting  to  nearly  $16.5  million  in  1976.     The

number  of  fulltime  far.mer8  is  only  about  175  but  there  ape

estimated  to  be  2,000  part-time  far.in  opepationg,   including

one-third  to  one-half  of  the  people  living  in  the  county.

The  per  c&pita  income  ln  Davie  County  ln  1974  was

Strith;   in  1975  it  amounted  to  Sl+,687  and  in  1976  increased
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to  $5,194  &ccordlng  to  flguz.es  developed  by  the  Bureau  of

Economic  Analysis,  U.S.   Department  of  Commerce,  Washington,

D.a.

The  most  recent  information  about  Davie  County

schools  was  found  ln  a  book  publlshod  by  the  Mocksvlll®  -

Davie  Chamber  of  Comerce  ln  Appll,   1979,   1n  which  was

wrltton:

Davie  County  has  &n  established  r®putatlon  for  maln-
talning  an  excellent  school  system.     It  ls  one  of  flfty-
foup  school  systems  ln  the  state  that  has  been  accr®dlted
by  the  State  Board  of  Education  at  I-evel  Ill,  the  highest
level  of  State  accpediation.     The aementary  schools  ape
afflllates  with  the  Southez.n  Asso¢1atLon  of  Schools  and
Colleges  and  the  high  School  has  been  a  member`  of  the
Souther.n  Assoolation  for  twenty  years.     Exphasls   on  the
basio  skllls  ls  reflected  ln  student  competency;   only
fifteen  percent  of  the  school  units  in  the  staLte  performed
better  ln  reading  competency,   and  only  ten  percent  of
the  school  units  ln  the  state  were  more  competent  ln
math  on  the  statewlde  test  for  eleventh  grade  students.

The  basic  philosophy  of  education  ln  Davie  County  ls

to  treat  each  child  as  an  lndlvldual,  par.tioulaply  in  the

areas  of  Reading,  Language  Arts,   and  Mathematics.     For  the

other  subjeot8  the  Students  are  dlvlded  aocopdlng  to  the

interests  and  maturity  of  the  lndlvldual.    Marlene  Benson,

1n  the  local  paper.Is  article,   ''Indivlduallzation  ls  Str.essed"

(1971),   wrote:

Take  a  child  where  h®  1s  and  let  him  learn  in  his
own  way,  and  at  his  own  rate.     This   ls  the  way  teachers
&t   the  Cooleemee  Schoo
each  lndlvldual  child.E7feel  1S  the  best  way  to  teach

At  Cooleemee  a  child  ls  known  as  a  first  or  second

year  student  rather  than  a  first  op  second  gr.aden.    There
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are  three  Classes  of  kindepgapten  and  first  year  students,

three  Classes  of  first  and  second  year  students,  and  three

classes  of  Second  and  third  year  students.     This  may  be

thought  of  as  a  "family-type"   style  of  grouping  since  two

op  three  adults  ape  involved  in  learning  with  children  of

vaplous  ages.

The  prlnclpal  and  teachers  are  attempting  to  offer

olasspoom  environments  which  stimulate  the  total  gr.owth

and  development  of  each  child.     They  understand  that  each

child  has  his  own  gpeclal  way  of  learning  and  growing.     By

abollshlng  grade  lines,  it  is  believed  that  a  student  can

be  taught  more  as  an  individual,  and  that  allowances  can  be

made  to  meet  the  needs  of  every  child.     In  other  words,
''instead  of  teaching  books  the  teachers  are  teaching  individual

Children.wL8

About  thlpteen  years  ago   (1966)   the  Cooleemee  School

star.ted  using  the  Sulllvan  Ppogramm®d  Reading  materials  in

opdep  to  become  mori®  individualized  ln  the  teaching  of

I.e&ding.     This  mater.ial  ls  mainly  fop  flpst,   second,   and

third  year  students,  however,   some  students  may  take  four

or  five  year.a  to  finish  the  twenty  books  in  the  series.

Beginning  in  1971  the  MaoMill&n  Spectrum  of  Reading

Skills,  also  an  lndlvidualized  reading  program,  was  used  with

fourth,  fifth,  and  sixth  year  students  who  were  not  all.eady

in  a  more  individualized  program.     This  program  is  comprised

of  three  skLlls  books,   each  of  six  levels.
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PlaLcement  tests  will  1ndlcate  where  each  Child  will

be  assigned  according  to  his  needs.     He  continues  from  that

point  and  will  progress  as  unch  as  his  own  growth  pattern
will  let  him.

Pinebrook  E1®mentapy,   Considered  to  be  the  "model

school"  of  the  Country,  features  lapse  instructional  areas

(3200  square  feet),   coop©pative  teaching,   and  a  oontinumn

of  8kills  for  students  in  grades  one  through  eight.     Each

student  is  able  to  move  at  his  own  rate  and  level  of  progress;

students  will  move  &ccopdlng  to  th©1r  magtepy  of  skills  in

various  subject  areas;   the  lecture  approach  to  classroom

teaohlng  will  be  deomphaslzed  ln  favor  of  small  group  and

individual  research  assignments.

Rose  Post  ln  an  artlole  in  the  Mar.ch  21,   1971  edltlon

of  the  Salisbury  Sunday  Post  wrote:

Pinebpook  Elem©ntapy  has  no  te&cher's   desks.     Nor
classroom  doors.    As  a  matter  of  faLct,   it  has  no  olaas-
rooms  at  all.     Nor  a  lunchroom.

The  children  learn  reading,   lritlng  and   lpithmetlc,
but  there  aren't  any  grades  -of  any  variety.    No  one's
ln  the   lfoupth  gz.adel   op  the   lfifth  gpadel   at  Plnebpo®k,
nor  ape  there  any  FIB  on  report  cards,  although  the
pepopting  System  should  tell  the  parents  as  "ch  as  the
teachers  lmov  about  what  Johnny  can  do  and  whether  op
not  hels  doing  lt.

Primary  children  six,   seven,  and  eight  years  old  ape

placed  ln  one  of  the  two  primary  suites.     Elementary  chlldpen
aged  nLno,   ten,   and  eleven  are  asalgned  to  one  of  the  two

elementary  suites.    Seventh  and  eighth  grade  students  in

the  junior  high  suites  have  departmentalized  work  but  their

teachers  ape  consider.1ng  the  "multi-aged"  approach  used  for

the  other  children.
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Before  school  opened  teachers  designed  a  ''continuum

of  skills"  for  students  from  klndepgarten  through  the  eighth

grade,  based  on  the  theory  that  children  should  make  continuous

progress  in  learning.

IEducation,I   they  say,     is  the  whole  set  of  changes
ppoduoed  in  a  person  by  learning  thLpough  the  many
activities  and  experiences  that  he  op  she  ®noounteps.
We  sincerely  believe  that  we  mist  accept  each  ohlld  as
he  comes  to  us  and  that  we  must  be  keenly  &w&pe  of  his

%:efi:°o§:°:n:::ed:¥:::a ::t€::n?HS  rate  and  according

A  ohlld  stays  for  three  year.s  in  the  primary  suite

and  three  years  in  the  elementary  suite;  however,   the  teacbeps

work  with  him  on  his   level.     In  other  words,   he  could  ppogr.®Bs

to  normal  fourth  ®p  fifth  grade  wor.k  even  though  he  Ls  ln

the  primary  suite,   or  he  may  be  on  the  aver.age  second  grade

level  when  he  goes  to  the  elementary  suite.

€:a:;i! , ;f!::§::rfa§irii!::?i:!±! §£::I;:;::§e:i:gg: swhepe
passed  on  with  him.     He  will  be  with  his  age  level  but
he  will  be  working  where  he  Ls  ln  his  le&rnlng.     His
oheok  sheet  gets  checked  when  the  material  is  intpoduoed
and  when  he  is  applying  what  he  has  leapn®d  -and  that'8
when  he  moves  on  to  the  next  levelo

Our  whole  theory,  Mrs.  Stpider  says,   is  based  on
success.     There  ape  no  non-promotions,   no  failures.     We

::V::p:agi  t#::  ::i:e£;:®.Y3osayi   '1  believe  you  need

E'hls  goal  can  be  acoompllshed  through  team-teaching.

Each  suite  has  three  teaoheps,  and  primary  suites  also  have

aides.     Ppogpammed  materials  -in  which  one  question  and

answer  leads  to  another  -  are  used  whenever  possible.
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''Contracts"  ape  also  used  frequently  by  teachers

in  Davie  County  (particular.ly  in  the  upper  grades).     The

teacher  makes  a  Contract  or.  agreement  with  a  student  for

him  to  do  a  specific  amount  of  work  ln  a  subject  independently.

When  the  work  is   completed,   the  teacher  checks  it  so  the

student  will  understand  what  he  ls  doing  and  whether  or  not

he  eon  move  on.

Each  suite  contains  two  science  and  art  areas  with

tile  floors  and  sinks,   in  addition  to  rest  rooms  for  boys

and  girls.    There  is  a  mixture  of  furniture  in  the  suites,

including  standard  desks,   ohaips,  and  tables  and  six  movable

unLtg  that  provide  oubbyhole8  and  coatpack  8paoe  for  the

children.    Teachers  are  provided  with  ohalk  boards,  bulletin

boards,   and  projectors.     The  units  can  be  moved  around  in

the  suites  to  make  any  desired  "classroom"   apes.

Disclpllne  has  not  been  a  problem,  according  to  the

teachers  a.nd  the  pplnclpal:

The  ohlldren  come  1n  the  morning  and   just  get  stapt®d
where  they  left  off  yesterday.    Wo  try  to  teach  independence
lnst®&d  of  having  the  ohlldren  led  so  much.

When  disclplln®  is  necessary,   the  students  ape
punished  by  taking  away  their   'extra'  time  ln  the  c
and  the  result  is  that  lt  is  necessary  very  seldom.gfter  -

The  children  are  grouped  by  performance  instead  of

intelligence  op  aohlevement  tests.     But  the  te&cheps  infoz-in

parents  what  IQ's  and  achievement  scores  ape  during  the
first  r©popt  period,  which  iB  always  a  oonfepenoe:
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We  show  the  parents  evepythlng,   tell  them where
the  weak  apeag  ar.e  and  where  the  strong  ones  ape,   Mrs.

:::L€:=LS:gsib::S  :£g  :£L::::n?BZ  anything  the  parents

The  subsequent  progress  reports  only  check  whethop  or  not

the  child  ls  working  up  to  capacity.
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Chapter  4

AN   ANALYSIS    OF   THE   DATA

Analysis  of  the  Data:     Hypothesis  One

As   stated  earlLep  Hypothesis  One  was  "to  determln®

if  the  chlldr.en  who  were  ahead  of  their  classmates  ln  pead-

1ng  ability  in  first  grade  pemalned  ahead  throughout  the

eighth  grade  ln  school."     The  pplmar.y  objective  was  to  record

the  results  of  the  atandarldlzed  tests  used  by  the  Davie

County  School  System  Ln  grades  one,   three,   five,   and  seven

to  determln®  if  the  chlldpen  who  wer.e  early  readers  remained

ahead  of  their  classmates  ln  subsequent  years  throughout

elemental.y  school.

Initially, the  Metro olLtan  Readiness  Test  or  the

Amer.loan  Guidance  Service  First  Grade  SoreenLn Test  scores

wer.e  compap®d  fop   the  two  groups   of  ear.1y  and  n®n-early

readers.     Skllls  &r.Gas  te8ted  werie  slmllar  ln  both  of  these

ex&mln&tions;  however,   the  £§§  (1966)   included  a  separate

test  booklet  fop  boys  and  girls.    Only  two  pages  in  the

test  booklets  were  different;   there  were  pictures  of  boys

ln  the  boysl   booklets,  whereas  the  girlsl  booklets  contained

lllustr.ations  of  girls.
In  Table  i   (page  60)   the  following  test  scores  of

the  early  readers   (Group  A)  are  recorded  for  the  three

a chools :
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TABLE   I

•TEST   SCORE  ANALYSIS   0F  EARLY   READERS    -   GROUP   A

GROUP   A    -   EARLY   READERS

SCHOOLS READINESS 3pd 5th 7th 7th

ooleemee

'    MAT

AGS MAT PRA MAT RAT CAT
TOT'AL 7o  AVE. AVE. IQ AWE. KNE. AYE.

tr . 2 3 33 3.1 86 5.1 6.8 7.5

iocksville 7.73 6L 3.tr 101 6.0 7.3 8.5

Plnebrook 1.37 L6 3.6 103 5.8 7.5 8.L

Total  Scores(3schools)
13 . 81 1L3 loo.n 28L2 1612 213. 3 ap8

ver.age  Score(3schools)
i.3L L6 3.3 95 5.6 7.1 8.6
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1.     Metro olltan  Readiness  Test

American  Guidance  Service  Firist  Grade  Screenln

Primar Mental  Abilities  Test  -  Third  Grade

Metro olltan  Achievement  Test
th  GraLde,   Seventh  Grade

-  Third  Grade,

California  Achievement  Test  -  Seventh  Grade

At  the  bottom  of  the  table  the  total  scores  of  the  early

readers  are  shown  as  well  as  the  average  score  for  each  test.

The  percentages  are  included  for  the  readiness  test  scores;

the  scores  for  the  achievement  tests  are  shown  ln  grade

levels.     The  first  number  represents  the  academic  grade

level  with  the  second  being  the  school  month.     (For  example,

5.3  would  be  fifth  grade,   third  month).     Table  2,   (page  62),

reppesent8  the  test  scores  of  the  non-early  readers   (Group

8).

The  test  scores  in  Table  I   (Gr.oup  A)  were  above  those

in  Table  2   (Group  8)   in  all  cases,   although  differences

ranged  from  one  percent  to  one  &cademlo  year   (hlne   school

months ) :

1.     Readiness   Tests   -  Gr.oup  A  scored  one  percent
over  Group  a

6.

a:gaiT:±r8r8::d£)   -  group  A  Scored  two  points

:;ggr(g:::S  grade)   -GPOuP  A  Scored  five  months

!!£E  (Fifth  Grade)   -Same  as  ££±!   (Third  Gpad®)

:ge(%£::n8fog;age)   -Group  A  Scored  three  months

#n:S:::8fg)G:a::i  ;fG:::EPABScored  one  year
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TABLE   2

TEST    SCORE    ANALYSIS    OF    NON-EARLY    READERS    -    GROUP    8

GROUP   8   -   NON-EARLY   READERS

SCHOOLS READINESS 3rd 5th 7th 7th

Cooleemee

RAT AGS MAT PRA RAT MAT CAT
TOTAL 7o  AVE. AVE. IQ AVE. AVE. AVE.

5.33 38 2.7 93 5.3 7.1 8.0

^ocksville 6.07 55 2.9 93 5.I 6.L 7.6

Pinebrook .87 trL 2.3 96 L.O 6.2 5.0

Total  Scol.es(3schools)
12.27 137 7L.8 2518 1382 173. 5 ae.5

Average  Scores(3schools)
1.37 L5 2.8 93 5.1 6.8 7.6
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According  to  the  results,   the  Group  A   (early  readers)

test  scores  werle  slightly  higher  than  those  of  Gr.oup  a;  how-

ever.  the  most  81gnlfioant  dlffepence  Ln  the  two  groups  was

in  the  results  of  the  California  Achievement  Test given  at
the  end  of  the  seventh  grade  or  year.  in  school.     There  wag

shown  to  be  one  academic  yearls   difference  in  the  two  groups.

The  Metro olitan  Achievement  Test given  at  the  beginning  of
the  seventh  grade,   only  showed  a  thr.ee  month  academic

difference.     The  computer-graded  CAT  is   thought  to  be  a  more

acoupate  analysis  than  the  MAT  which  has  been  used  for  many

years   in  the  system.     Last  yeari   (1978)  was  the   first  year
the  CAT  was  given  to  seventh  graders   in  the  Davie  County

School  System.

Figure  1   (page  6ly)  represents  the  difference  in  the

average  achievement  scores  of  the  two  groups  acoordlng  to

grade  levels.

Anq_1ysis   of   the   Data:  ____¥y.p_othesls   T}wo

Hypothesis   number.  two  was   to  make  a  comparison  of

the  family  backgrounds  of  early  and  non-early  eighth  grade

readers.     In  Objective  A  it  was  stated  that  ''the  educational

backgr.ounds   of  the  parents   showed  thaLt  a  large  per.centage

of  early  peadeps  had  parents  who  completed  the  twelfth

grade  in  school."
Completing  the  twelfth  grade  or  higher  were  six

fathers  of  early  readers  from  Cooleemee,   five  from  Mocksville,

and  five  fl.om  Pinebpook.     Of  the  non-early  peadeps,   there
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FIGURE   i

DIFFLRENcj:S   IN   'rHIRI),    F'IF.TH,   AN1)   SjvENTH
GttdDE   TEST   SCO.RES    BETtw-HEN   GROUP   A   AND

Ghoup   a

3RADE  IjEVELS 2            |3             4            |5            |6             7            |8

I.     3rd  GradeMatI,OupA

I3.3

roup  a 12.8

I.     5thGradeMatpoupAroupa

6i_I.

15'1

11.      7thGr.adoMatroupAroupa

J7.I

16.8

IV.     7th  GradeCatGroupAGroupa

__I
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wer.e  six  fathers   from  Cooleemee,   seven  from  Mocksvllle,   and

one  from  Pinebpook  who  fLnlshed  the  twelfth  grade.     As   shown

in  Figure  2   (page  66)   there  was  a  larger  percentage  of

fathers  of  non-early  reader.a  who  graduated  from  high  school

than  fathers  of  early  readers.    However,  a  much  larger  group

of  mothers  of  early  peadeps  than  those  of  non-early  readers

completed  twelfth  grade  or  more.     Of  Group  A,   six  mother.8

from  Cooleemee,   nine  mothers  from  Mocksville,   and  five

mothers  from  Pinebrook  finished  twelfth  gr.ado;  but  only  six

mothers  from  Cooleemee,   six  from  Mocksvllle,   and  one  from

Pinebrook  did  so.

Objective  a  I.eads,   ''A  larger  per.oentage  of  the  early

readers  had  older  brothers  or  slsteps.`'     From  Cooleemee

Elementary,   ten  out  of  thirteen  early  readers  haLd  older

brother.a  and/or  Sisters,   eight  out  of  eleven  from  Mooksville,

and  three  out  of  five  from  Pinebpook  (a  total  of  twenty-one

out  of  twenty-nine  early  readers  having  older  brothers  and/

op  sisters),

Non-early  readers  having  older  bpotheps  and  sisters

consisted  of  Six  out  of  fourteen  from  Cooleeme®,   six  out  of

eleven  from  Mocksvllle,   and  one  out  of  two  from  Plnebpook

(a  total  of  thirteen  out  of  twenty-seven  non-early  peader8

having  older  bpothers  and/op  sisters).    A  total  of  seventy-

two  percent  of  Group  A   (early  readers)  had  older  brothez`s

and/or  sisters  as  compap®d  to  forty-eight  percent  of  tbe

non-early  reader.a   (see  Figure  3,   page  67).
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FIGtJRE   2

pARENTs.   LEVErs   OF  EDucATION

A.     Fathers  Completing  12th  Grade  or.  Higher

93?Pup  A

Total:     16  out  of  27
fathers

93?up  B

Total:     lil  out  of  22
father.a

8.     Mothers  Completing  12th  Grade  op  Higher

;:?up  A                                               85?up  B

Total:     20  out  of  28
mothers

Total:     lL  out  of  2L
motherls
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FIGURE  3

PERCENTAGE   OF   EARLY  A.ND   NON-EARLY   READERS   WHO
HAD   OLDER   B.ROTHERs    oR   slsTEas   WHo   'JoULD

READ   BEFORE   Sch-OOIj

PERctINT
GROUP

0        10        20        30       LO        50        60        70        80

I.     %havingolderbrothepsandsisters Aa 72%

I     L87o

11.   %  of.olderI.othersandsister.shocouldreadbeforeschool

A8 _    I      75%

11%
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Question  eighteen  ln  the  parent  survey  aLsked  whether

or  not  the  brotheps  and  sister.a  could  read  before  they  went

to  school.     Of  the  twenty  early  peadergl  parents  answering

the  question,   fourteen  reported  zeE  and  five  answered E±9.

Out  of  eighteen  non-early  readers,   the  parents  said  two

could  read  before  they went  to  school  and  sixteen  of  the

older  brother.s  and  sisters  could  not.    A  total  of  seventy-

five  per.cent  of  the  early  readers  versus  eleven  percent  of

non-early  readers  had  older  br.other.s  and/op  sisters  who

could  I.®ad  before  they  went  to  school   (see  Figure  3).

Analysis  of  the  Data:     Hypothesis  Thr.ee

As  previously  stated,   Hypothesis   Thr.ee  was   ''to

determine  if  the  occupations   (appreximat®  socio-economic

levels)  of  the  par.ents  were  related  to  their  educational

levels."     Objective  A  was  worded:     ''A  gpeatep  pepcent&ge  of

early  readers  had  papent8  who  could  be  classified  &s   Iwhlte

Collar.   rather  than   IBlue  Collarl  workers.''

For  the  purpose  of  this  study,

will  be  defined  as:

Blue  Collar  worker

A  manual  worker,  whose  work  is  primarily  physical
and  dealing  with  things  -  rather  than  mental  op  social.
The  category  includes  skilled,   s®ml-skilled,  and  unskilled

:::g::: ; c::::::::i::r#o:::::?Se::.B3Ll  as  factory workers,

The  definition  of  White  Collar  wopkep  will  be:

A  lapse  hetepog®neous  category  of  clerical  and
teohnloal  wor.kers,   such  as  stenographers,  bookkeepers,
typists,   draftsmen,   sales-peps®nB,   and  others  w
work  ls  primarily  non-managerial  and  non-manual?gfie
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Flgup®  L   (page  70)   shows  the  distribution  in  per-

centagos  of  white  collar  jobs  among  the  fathers  and  mother.a

of  early  and  non-early  readers.

The  percentages  of  parents  from  both  groups  employed

ln  blue  Collar   jobs  are  shown  in  Figure  5   (page  71).

Figure  L  shows  the  reverse  of  Objective  A  to  be  true:

less  fathers  as  well  as  mothers  in  Group  A  were  white  collar

workers.     Objective  8  was  Stated:     ''The  parents  who  were

classlfled  &s  being  in  the   'White  Collarl   categol.y  had  a

higher  level  of  education  than  those  who  were  in  the  lBlue

Collarl   category."     In  Group  A,  fifty-nine  percent  of  the

fathers  had  Completed  twelfth  grade  op  hlgheli.     Twenty-seven

percent  of  the  fathers  were  employed  ln  whlt®  Collar   jobs,
with  seventy-three  percent  being  employed  in  blue  collar

jobs.     Group  8  I.eported  sixty-eight  perlcent  of  the  fathers
flnlshlng  twelfth  grade  or  more.    Thlpty  percent  of  those

fathers  were  vorklng  in  the  white  Collar  category,  whereaLs

seventy  percent  were  hired  in  blue  collar  jobs.

Concerning  the  mothers,   seventy-one  percent  in  Group

A  went  through  at  least  the  twelfth  gr.ado  ln  school  as

Compared  to  fifty-eight  percent  of  the  mothers  in  Group  a.

Of  those  mothers,   fifteen  percent  in  Group  A  and  twenty-five

pepcont  ln  Group  8  were  employed  in  white  collar  Jobs.     Forty

pericent  of  the  mothers   ln  both  gz.oups  wet.e  unemployed  house-

wives.     Forty-one  percent  of  the  mother.a  ln  Group  8  were  ln

the  blue  collar  Category.     The  percentage  of  working  mothers

ln  Groups  A  and  8  was  not  signlflcant.     Fifty-six  pelicent  of
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FIGURE   4

DISTRIBUTION  OF   WHITE   COLIAR   JOBS
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FIGURE  5

DISTRIBUTION  OF   BI,UE   COIIAR  JOBS
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the  mothers  of  ear.1y  and  non-early  readers  were  employed  in

whlto  or  blue  collar  occupations.    The  data  shows  that  the

majoplty  of   jobs  in  Davie  County  ape  blue  collar  rather  than

white  collar  jobs.    Ther®fope,   the  results  of  the  hypothe81s

are  not  significant  according  to  the  study.

Analysis  of  the  Data:     Hypothesis  Four.

Hypothesis  Four  reads:     '`To  make  a  comparison  of

the  preschool  experiienoes  of  the  early  and  non-early  readers."

Objective  A  was  that  ''A  larger  percentage  of  preschool

ohlldr.en  who  were  early  readers  stayed  at  home  with  their

mothers  rather  tha,n  attondlng  nups®ry  school  or  day  cape."

Nlneteen  percent  of  the  early  readers  attended  day  cape  as

opposed  to  seven  per.cent  of  the  non-early  readers  which

proves   the  opposite  to  be  true   (see  Table  3,   page  73).

Elghty-one  percent  of  the  early  readers  stayed  at

home  with  their  mothers  while  ninety-three  percent  of  the

non-early  I.eaders  did  so.    The  m&jopity  of  both  the  early

and  non-®aLrly  p®aders  Stayed  at  home  with  thelp  mothers

rather  than  attending  nursery  school  or  day  cape.    However,

a  larger  percentage  ln  Group  A  attended  nul'sery  School  oz.

day  Care  than  ln  Group  a.

Objeotlve  8  was  as  followg:     "A  larger  percentage

of  preschoolers  who  were  eaLrly  pead®r.a  watched   lsesame

Streetl  before  entering  first  grade."    Fifty  percent  of

the  early  peadeps  watched  "Sesame  Street"   1n  compaplson  to

twenty-one  percent  of  the  non-early  readers   (see  Table  3).
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TABLE   3

PARENT   SURVEY   QUESTIONS   CONCERNI]v-G   SESAME   STREET,
READING  ALOUD  TO   CHI-LDREN,   AND  TRIPS   TO   THE   LIBRARY

GROUP   A GROUP   a

.     Watched  Sesame
2170Street 50%

I.     Seldom 11% •h370
Occasionally 6170 57%Regularly 28% 0%

Ill.      PaLr.ents   Who

97% 9670
I.ead  to  thelp
chlldr`en

v.   38 ::::/:::: 7% 7%
19% 7%

ess  often  than  30 7% 1L1%•iore  often  than  60
3L%

#%hen  he  asked  for  it 3L%

.     Taken  to  Library 77% 67%

I.      Once   a  week 23% 25%
More   than  once

1070 0%a  week
Once  a  month 6L% 25%
Less   than  once

5% 5Oj7oa  month

I.     Attended  day  care 19% 770
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0f  those  chlldpen  who  watched  ''Sesame  Street",   twenty-eight

percent  of  the  early  readers  were  said  to  have  watched  the

ppogpam  regularly,  whereas  none  of  the  non-early  readers
were  regular  vlowers.     Forty-three  per.cent  of  Group  8  seldom

saw  ''Sesane  Street",  however,   fifty-seven  percent  were

reported  to  have  occasionally  watched  lt   (see  Table  3).

Objective  C  was  written:     "A  lapgep  percentage  of

parents  of  the  early  readers  read  to  their  chlldpen  before
they  went  to  school   (see  Table  3).     In  Group  A,  thirty-four

percent  of  the  parents  stated  thaLt  they  read  to  their  children
more  often  than  sixty  minutes  a  week  or  Whenever  they  asked

for.  1t.     The  third  response  chosen  most  frequently  was  that

they  read  to  their.  children  whenever  they  asked  for  it,  with

twenty-four  percent  saying  lt  was  nor.e  often  than  sixty

minutes  a  week.     The  next  answer  chosen  most  often  for  the

non-early  readers  vas  that  fourteen  percent  of  the  parents

read  to  their  children  less  often  than  thirty minutes  a  week.
Many  of  the  parients  took  thelp  children  to  the

library  before  they went  to  school  -  either  fop  Story  Hour

or  to  check  out  and  look  at  books,   but  more  of  the  Group  A

parents  than  Group  8  parents  did  so   (see  Table  3).     Sixty-

foup  percent  of  the  paLpents  of  the  early  readers  took  their

children  to  the  library  once  a  month.    Fifty  percent  of  the

non-early  readers  parents  took  thelp  children  less  often

than  once  a  month.

Analysis  of  the  Data:    Hypothesis  Five

According  to  Hypothesis  Five,   the  study  Could
"deter.mine  if ,  when,  and  why  the  ear.ly  readers  lost  lntepest
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in  school."     Objective  A  predicted  that 'b  lower  percentage

of  early  readers  became  bored  op  lost  interest  eventually

in  elementary  school."    More  of  the  non-early  readers  than

early  r®adeps  lost  interest  later  ln  school  (forty-three

percent  of  Group  8  in  contpa8t  to  twenty-six  percent  of
Group  A).     Twenty-five  percent  of  the   early  readers  w©r.e

said  to  have  lost  inter.eat  in  grades  one,   thr.ee,  and  six

because  the  material  was  not  intepe3tlng  (see  Table  ly,  page

76).

None  lost  lntepeBt  in  grades  five  op  seven,  however

the  teachepB  probably  had  a  large  influence  in  the  outcome

of  this  question.    There  was  a  falply  even  dlstplbutlon  of

the  grades  one  thLpough  Seven  ln  which  the  non-early  r©&ders

lost  interest  ln  school.    Twenty-two  percent  lost  interest

ln  first  grade,  accor'ding  to  their  parents,  witb  seventeen

percent  losing  lntepest  in  grades  three  and  seven.    As  to
why  their  children  lost  interest  in  school,  thirty-one  per-

cent  thought  the  material  was  not  interesting;  nineteen

percent  thought  their  reading  book  was  too  easy;   six  percent
felt  that  either  their  chid was  ahead  of  the  others  ln
peadlng  op  the  teacher.  was  nor.a  concerned  with  the  poor

readers.     Thor.e  may  have  been  other  I.®asons  but  they  were

not  speclfLed  by  the  parents.     Perhaps  they  did  not  know  why

their  ®hlldren  lost  interest  in  school.     This  question  may

best  have  been  answered  by  the  students  themselves.

In  regard  to  the  other  questions  included  in  the

survey,   que8tlon  twelve  asked  whloh  chlldr®n  could  rocognLze
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TABLE  4

PARENT   suRVEy   QUESTIONs   CONCERNING   IF,   iunEN,
AND   WHY  THESE   STUDE}`TS   LOST   INTEREST   IN  SCHOOL

GROUP   A                        GROUP   a

.     Lost  inter.est
26¢ L3%1n  school

I.     Grade  1 25%

:i;Grade   2 13%
Grade  3 25%
Grade  L 13% 11%11%
Grade  5 0;`6
Grade  6 25%

#7;Grade   7 07o

1.     His  reading  book
Oi6 1970Jas  too  easy

.     The  material  was
13% 31%not  lnterestlng

.     He  was  ahead  of
0% 6%the  others  in  reading

.     The   teacher.  was  more
0% 6%concerned  with  poor  readers
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the  letters  of  the  alphabet  and  how  many  letters  they  knew.

Forty-four  percent  of  the  early  readers  knew  all  of  their

ABC's  before  they  went  to  school,  but  only  seven  percent  of

the  non-early  readers'  parents  replied  ln  the  affirmative.

Many  of  the  children  in  both  groups  ]mew  some  of  the  letters

of  the  alphabet  as  indicated  by  the  question  -  forty-one

percent  of  Group  A,   aLnd  fifty-seven  percent  of  Group  8  (see

Flgupo  6,   page  78).

Fifteen  percent  of  the  parents  ln  Group  A  and  thirty-

slx  percent  of  the  parents  ln  Group  8  responded  that  their

childr.en  either  knew  none  of  the  letters  of  the  alphabet

before  first  grade  (since  there  were  no  public  kindergartens)

or  they  did  not  remember.

The  remainder  of  the  survey  questions  concerned  only

the  early  readers.    Question  thirteen  dealt    with  the  methods,

materials,  and/or  approaches  used  by  the  parents  of  the  early

I.eadeps  to  help  their  children  learn  to  I.ead.    Thirty-five

percent  used  easy  reading  books;   sixteen  per.cent  were  assist-

ed  by  chalkboards  and  plctupe  dictionaries;  fourtteen  percent

taught  thelp  children  through  letter  sounds  and  playing

alphabet  games.     The  I.emainder  of  the  parents  used  other  ways

to  teach  peadlng   (   see  Figure  7,   page  79).

The  researcher  hoped  to  find  out  through  the  last

two  questions  of  the  survey  how  early  the  children  learned

to  read  and  how  mich  they  could  read  at  an  early  age.     Seventy-

three  percent  of  the  early  r®adeps  in  Group  A  learned  to

read  at  five  years  of  age.     Twenty-five  percent  learned  to
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FIGURE  6

REREOGNITION   OF   THE   LETTERS   0F   TRE  AI.PRABET



FIGURE  7

AppROACHrs   TO   RRADING   USED   By   pARENTs
GROUP   A

79
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peed  at  age  four  but  only  three  pepoeint  at  age  three   (see

Figure  8,   page  81).

A8  to  what  they  could  read,   twenty-nine  percent

could  read  a  few  wopdB   (under.  ten);   twenty-one  per.cent  could

I.®ad  Simple  sentences  and/or  easy  I.eading  books;   thirteen

percent  were  able  to  read  many  words   (about  twenty),   and/or
simple  stories   (see  Figure  9,  page  82).

Other  infor.nation  obtained  from  the  parents  of  the

early  pe&ders  is thown  in  Table  5,   (page  83).     Fifty  percent

reported  that  lt  was  their  child's  idea  to  leer.n  to  read

instead  of  theirs  or  someone  else'8.    Praotlcally  all  of  the

ea,Ply  I.eaders  had  help  with  their  reading,  most  of  which

was  provided  by  their  mothers   (forty-eight  pepoent).    Sixteen

percent  of  the  fathers  furnished  some  help  with  the  reading
ln  addltlon  to  thlpte®n  percent  of  the  help  from  ®ither`

sisters   op  ppogpams   on  television.     Nine  per.cent  lear.ned  to

read  from  road  signs  and/op  food  labels.     The  least  help

came  from  nupsepy  schools,   brother.s,   op  relatives   (see

Table  5).
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F'IGURE   8

AGES   AT   WHICH   EARLY   RRADERS
LEARNED   T0   READ

Percent Ages   of  Ear.ly  Readers

Years 3  Year.s L  Years 5  Years

loo9080706050LO3020100

0%
3%

22%

75/°fo'fo
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FIGURE  9

AMOUNT   OF   READING   EH   EARLY   READERS
BEFORE   SCHOOL

erc®nt 10                      20                      30

Read  a  few  words
(about  10)

129%

I. Read  many  words

113%
(about  20)

11. Read  Blmple

121¢
sentences

V. Read  simple  stoples
113%

® Read  easy  reaLdlng

I21%
books
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TABLE   5

PARENT   SURVEY   QUESTIONS.  CONCERNING
unosE   IDEA   IT  WAS  -To   LEARN  To   READ  Ar\D  i"o

GAVE  MosT   oF  THE  riELp  wlTH   READING

SURVEY   QUESTIONS PERCENT

1.     His   own  idea  to  learn
50%to  read

.     Had  help  with  their
97%reading

.     Who  gave   the  most

h8''6

help?

Mothel`S

Fathers 16%

Sister 13%

Television 13%

Road  signs;   food  labels 970

Nursery  school Ljo70

Brother;   I.elative 2j70
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Chapter  5

SUMMARY,    CONCI.USI0NS`   AIND   IMPLICATIONS ,
AND   RECO"ENDATI0NS

S-I.y
There  wer.e  only  ±±g±±  actual  early  readers  in  the

saLmple  group  who  could  I.ead  simple  sentences  and  easy  I.eading

books  before  they were  five  years  old.     Seven  of  the  early

readers  learned  to  read  when  they  were  four  years  old,   but

only  one  when  he  was  three.     The  eight  early  readers

r©ppesented  twenty-seven  percent  of  the  research  sample  of

thirty-two  eal'1y  readers  which  was  not  a  large  enough  number

fro.in  which  to  draw  any  separate  conclusions.     There  may  have

been  a  signlfioant  difference  in  the  groups  of  early  and

non-early  readers  if  ther.e  had  been  more  tr.ue  early  readers.

(Sever.al  school  systems  would  have  to  be  used  to  obtain  such

a  sample  of  early  pe&ders.)     The  majority  of  early  readers

in  this  research  sample  could  read  a  few  words   (under  ten)

by  the  time  they  were  five  years  old  (see  Figures  8  and  9).

According  to  the  test  results   shown  by  the  two  groups,

the  readiness  Bcopes  were  almost  ldentlc&1  -  an  average  of

forty-six  percent  fop  Group  A   (Early  Readers)  and  an  average

of  forty-five  percent  for  Group  a  (Non-edply  readers).    The

IQls   of  the  two  groups  were  veriy  similar  also,  with  Group  A

averaging  only  two  points  above  Group  8  ln  Intelligence

Quotients.     This  would  lead  the  researcher  to  Conclude  that
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I.Q.1s  not  an  influencing  factor  in  terms  of  determlnlng

early  peaLders  from  the  children  who  did  not  learn  to  I.ead

early   (see   Tables   1  and  2).

The  difference  in  test  scores  of  the  standardized

achievement  tests   (Metropolitan  and California)   showed  the

early  reader.sl   achievement  to  be  slightly  higher  than  non-

ear.1y  readers  ln  each  grade  level   (third,  fifth,  and  seventh);

ranging  fr.om  three  academic  months  to  one  school  year

(consisting  of  nine  academic  months) .

Several  char&cter`1stics  of  the  ear.1y  readers  were

identified  in  the  study.    A  larger  percentage  of  the  mothers

rather  than  the  fathers  of  the  early  re&deps  had  Completed

twelfth  grade  or.  higher   (seventy-one  percent  as   compared  to

fifty-eight  percent).     Consequently,1t  was  shown  that  forty-

eight  percent  of  the  pal.ents  r®por.ted  that  the  mothers  gave

most  of  the  preschool  help  with  I.eading.     Fathers  ranked

second  with  only  sixteen  percent   (see  Figures  28  and  Table

5).

The  m&jopity  ®f  ear.1y  readers  had  older  brother.g  and

sisters   (seventy-two  percent  vet.sus  forty-eight  peracent),

most  of  whom  learned  to  peed  before  they  went  to  school

(seventy-five  percent  versus  eleven  percent).     More  of  the

ear.ly  readers  than  non-early  attended  nursery  school  or  day

cape;  watched  ''Sesane  Sbpeet"  pegulaply;  had  parents  who

read  to  them  when  they  asked  fop  it  as  well  as  nor.e  of ten

than  sixty minutes  a  week;  and  who  took  them  to  the  library

at  least  once  a  month  (see  Figure  3  and  Table  3).
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Fewer  of  the  early  readers  than  non-early  lost

interest  later  ln  school;  the  majority  of  parents  reported

the  main  cause  to  be  that  the  mateplal  was  not  interesting

enough  to  their  childr.en   (twenty-six  percent  ln  contr.ast

to  forty-three  percent  -see  Table  4).

Half  of  the  group  of  early  readers  wanted  to  learn

to  read  on  their  own.     It  was   someone  elsels  idea  to  teach

the  other  50j?a  to  learn  to  read   (see  Table  5).     The  most

oormon  approach  used  to  teaLoh  the  chlldpen  to  read  was

through  the  use  of  easy  reading  books.     Other.  parents  used

chalkboards,  plotupe  dictionaries,  sounds  of  letters,  play-

ing  ABC  games,   and  a  few  mentioned  magnetic  letters   (see

Figure  7).

In  addltlon,  a  larger  percentage  of  early  readers

could  r®cognlze  all  of  the  letter.s  of  the  alphabet  ,before

they  went  to  school   (forty-four  percent  as  compared  to

seven  percent   -See  Figure  6).

Conclusions  and  Im 1ications

There  were  many  limltatlons  in  a  study  of  this  kind.

It  was  necessary  to  obtain  parental  permlsslon  to  look  at

the  cumulative  folders.    Many  students  perused  to  take  them

home  saying  they  did  not  want  their  folders  exaLmined  by  an

outsider.     Parental  per-mission  was  obtained  for  eighty-five

eighth  grader.s,  but  only  fifty-seven  students  returned  their

parent  surveys  and  could  be  used  ln  the  study  (a  total  of
sixty-seven  percent).    Possibly  some  parents  refused  to  fill
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out  the  surveys  lf  their  children  were  not  ear.1y  r®adeps.

In  order  to  collect  the  dataL,   names  were  put  on  the  cover

sheets  of  the  surveys.     This   could  have  d®cpeased  the  number

of  completed  surveys  submitted  to  the  I.esear.chef.

The  time  period  was  another  factor  influencing  the

outcome  of  the  study.     The  researcher  was  not  able  to  go  to

the  other  two  elementary  schools  ln  the  county  -  WlllLam

R.  Davie  and  Shady  Grove.     However.  these  are  the  two  smallest

schools  ln  the  County.     The  valldlty  of  the  questlonnalres

as  well  as  the  dependence  upon  the  paLrents'  honesty  and

memory  Ln  answering  the  surveys  were  other  important  variables.

Test  scores  are  not  always  valid  either.    It  would

have  been  helpful  to  have  skllls  checklists  op  records  of

books  read  by  the  students  ln  their  Cumulative  folders.

Reading  cards  have  not  been  kept  for  eight  years.    Last  year

(1978)  was   the  fll.st  year  continuous  placement   cards  wep®

used  ln  the  Davie  County  School  System.     Also,   North  Carolina

has  not  had  public  kindergartens  fop  eight  years.

There  wag  a  low  number  of  actual  early  p®aders,

(four  years  of  age  or  younger).     Most  of  the  children  read

a  few  Words   (und©p  ten)   and  were  five  years   old.     Seven

learned  to  read  at  four  and  only  one  at  three.    Only  eight

Could  read  simple  sentences  and  easy  reading  books  before

they  started  to  school.    Eight  early  readers  ar.e  not  enough

to  prove  anything.

The  researcher  believes  that  the  present  study  did

Show  some  important  character.istlos  of  childl.en  who  tend  to

become  ear.ly  peadeps.     It  ls  the  papentls  pesponsibllity  as
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well  as  the  teacher's  to  prov.ide  environments  conducive  to

learning  to  read  (see  Smethurst's  suggestions  for  parents

in  Appendix  H,  as  well  as  Blanton's  checklist  for  parents

in Appendix  I).    Possibly  this  study  could  be  a  guide  for

a  much  more  comprehensive  study  of  early  readers  including

several  different  school  systems  in  the  state  (for  example,

one  school  system  in  the  mountains  of  North  Carolina,  one

in  the  Piedmont  such  as  this  study,  and  one  County  school

system  on  the  coast) .

As  a  parent,  kindergarten  teacher  and  reading

teacher,  the  researcher  felt  it  was  vital  to  find  out
whether  early  reading  makes  a  difference  in  a  child.s  later

performance  in  school.    More  research  is  needed  to  support
the  theory  that  early  readers  have  distinct  advantages  aca-
demically  ov.er  non-early  readers.    The  data  collected  in

the  present  research  indicates  that  there  is  a  difference  in
the  test  results ..of  the  two  groups  of  early  and  non-early

readers.    Howev.er,  the  degree  of  difference  is  impossible

to  determine  from  the  current  information.    Past  studies

do  indicate  that  early  readers  have  a  head  start  in  school,
but  the  length  of  time  it  lasts  is  questionable.

Recommendations  f or  Further  Research

Revisions  should  be  made  in  the  parent  survey  forms.

A  question  could  be  included  concerning  how  much  the  parents

read  for  their  own  enjoyment  to  encourage  a  love  of  reading

in  the  home.    The  question  acknowledging  the  ages  of  brothers

and  sisters  should  be  omitted  since  the  information  was  not
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used  in  the  study.    The  surveys  could  be  initially  given

to  all  the  schools  in  the  county  instead  of  only  two  or
three.    To  save  time,  the  surveys  could  be  given  out  first

and  then  parental  permission  could  be  obtained  to  look  at

the  cumulative  folders.

In  the  beginning,  a  section  on  approaches  to  be-

ginning  reading  was  included  in  the  Review  of  Related
Literature.    This  information  was  omitted  due  to  lack  of

relevance  to  the  topic.    Only  one  survey  question  deals

with  approaches  to  early  reading.    A  separate  thesis

could  be  written  covering  approaches  to  beginning  reading.

As  previously  mentioned,  the  researcher  feels  that

it  is  benef icial  for  a  parent  or  teacher  to  create  a  good
reading  background  for  his  preschool  child  or  stu'£ent.    More

research  is  needed  to  provide  answers  as  to  the  importance

and  genuine  significance  of  a  good  reading  environment  that

is  begun  early  in  a  child's  life.    Hopefully,  future  re-
search  will  help  to  obtain  information  concerning  the  follow-

ing  questions :
-That  is  the  correlation  between  a  child's

desire  to  learn  to  read  and  his  parents'
enjoyment  of  reading?

-  Does  the  amount  of  time  a  child  is  read  to
really  make  a  difference  in  his  reading  pro-
ficiency?

-  Are  preschool  children  who  write  or  scribble
profusely  necessarily  early  readers?

-  Does  the  type  of  approacin  used  to  teach  a
child  to  read  inf luence  his  reading  per-
formance?



-  Do  children  who  were  taught  to  read  early
enjoy  reading  more  than  those  who  learned
at  a  later  age?

-  Do  early  readers  have  an  advantage  in
academic  achievement  over  non-early  readers
when  they  reach  junior  high,  high  school
or  college  age?

90
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APPENDIX   A

THE  TEST  USED   To   IDENTIFY  EARLY  READrms

(Durkln,   1966)

NAME

9ald

mother

red

want

Can

help

get
the
look

to

fop

lt
father
ls
stop

and

0Ome

make

The  ball  is  pea.

Come  and  look.

Come  and  see  the  ball.

It  18  not  big.

It  ls  little  and  red.
Mother  g&1d  lt  ls   for  m®.

SCHOOL

down

big

1n

hero

work

little
funny

play
m®

jump

house

blue

We

away

ball
you

See

80

not
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APPENDIX   a

Table  1 :    ::3m=::::°:f°fa:%:I?:I:E3::g±::Lf:goth:e3t::o:§:'''

Variable

IOQo

Chponologlcal
Age

Mental  Age

Level  of  Father.ls

i::O;:::8)

Group  A            Group  8            Group  C

ii5.3              ioi.6              iotr.L

67.9 66.6                   68.h

Table  2:     "Coupalilson  of  reading  achievement  of  three  groups

i:r8:g::u:e:::#ary  grades  as  measured  by  performance

Grade  and  Date

Kindergarten
(April,   1963)

First  Grade
(May,   ig6tr)

Second  Gpad®
(May,   1965)

Third  Grade
(May,   1966)

Group  A            Group  8            Group  C

1.8

3.7

tr.6

6.0

2.6

3.5

L.3

2.9

3.9

L'6
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APPENDIX   C

SESAME  STREET  WORD   I-IST

I.        rt.an

2.       sot

3.       big

h'       mop

5 ,      fun

6.       blpd                11.     is

7.       bus                  12.     love

8.        danger.            13.     me

9.        ®xlt                  11+.      school

10.I 15'     stop

16.     street

17.     telephone

18.     the

19.     walk

20.     you
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APPENDIX   D

Janet  H.   Towell
Reading  Dep&r.tment
Appalachlan  State  Unlverslt
Boone,  North  Carolina     2860

A   STUDY  OF   THE   EFFECTS   OF'   EARLY  READING  AND
SOME   INFI.UENCING   FACTORS

The  purpose  of  my  study  ls  to  deter.mine  if  the

ohlldp®n  who  were  ahead  of  thelp  Classmates  ln  reading

ablllty  at  the  beginning  of  first  grade  remained  ahead

through  the  junior.  high  years  in  school.     I  also  want  to

study  the  backgrounds  of  the  children  who  were  early  readers

to  see  how  they  compare  to  the  b&ckgpounds  of  non-early

readers .

A  Junior  High  School  ln  Davie  County  will  be  randomly

selected  to  Complete  the  study.     I  will  need  to  Check  the

school  pecopds  to  make  certain  the  eighth  grader.s  have  been

ln  this  distplct  since  they  started  school.     Hopefully  I

will  have  from  50  to  loo  students  to  be  in  ny  research  sample.

If  not,   I  will  need  to  draw  the  name  of  another  school  in

the  county  which  has   junior  high  grades.

With  the  per.mission  of  the  Superintendent  and  School

principal,  I  will  examine  the  readiness  tests  given  Ln  flrist

grade  in  the  cumulative  folders  of  these  students  in  addition
to  conferring  with  their  first  grade  teachers  to  determine

which  of  the  eighth  graders  were  early  readers.     I  would
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like  to  look  at  the  scores  on  subsequent  achievement  tests

given  ln  third  grade  to  f lnd  out  lf  early  readers  had  above
average  IQls  as  compared  to  their  classmates   (above  109

accopdlng   to  Slosson).

Finally,  surveys  will  be  given  to  the  parents  of

the  childr.en  ln  the  research  sample  to  provld©  Lnfopmatlon

about  their  family  backgrounds.     Upon  completion  of  the

conolusion8  and  implications,  a  copy  of  the  paper  and  results

will  be  presented  to  the  Superintendent.     No  names  or

identities  will  be  used  ln  the  study.
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APPENDIX  F

Letter.  to  Parents  of  Eighth  Grade  Students:

Principal:

Dear  Parent:

My  name  is  Janet  Towell.     I  am  a  graduate  student
from  Appalachlan  State  Unlverslty  in  Boone,  North  Carolina,
working  on  a  I.e8earoh  study  in  the  area  of  peadlng.     I  eh®se
Davl©  County  becauB®  I  grew  up  ln  Cooleemee  and  graduated
from  Davie  County  High  School  in  1969.     I  would  11k®  your
permission  and  your  childls  to  look  at  his  op  her  cumulative
folder  to  obtain  the  neoeBsary  information  regarding  test
scores.     No  names  will  be  used  in  the  study.

Sincerely,

Janet  H.   Towell

Please  check  one:

YES my  chlldls   folder  may  be  exaLmined  to  determine
the  necessar.y  lnfol.nation  regarding  test  scores.

NO

Slgnea:

my  childls  folder  may  not  be  used  ln  the
research  study.

Parent.a   name

Child's   name

#Please  have  your  child  return  this  form  to  his  teacher
tomoprow!
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APPENDIX   G

Dear  Parent:

The  following  questionnaire  is  designed  to  gather

some  general  1nfopmation  about  the  background  of  your  eighth

grade  child.    No  names  or  identification  will  be  used  in  the
study.     It  is  ver'y  important  that  you  fill  out  and  petul.n

the   questionnaire  as  soon  as  possible   (prefep&bly  tomor.pow).

Your  cooperation  ls  greatly  appre,elated.

Dear  Par.ent:

Several  months  ago  your  child  recelv®d  a  copy  of  the

following  survey.     Due  to  the  Christmas  holidays  there  was

very  little  time  to  return  the  forms,  so  I  wanted  to  try  a

second  time.     If  you  could  fill  out  the  form  and  get  lt  back

to  your  chlldls  teacher.  by  Friday,  I  would  be  ver.y  grateful.

Y®u  need  only  to  complete  the  last  page  of  the  Survey

if  your  child  was  an  early  reader  (learned  to  rl®ad  before

he  went  to  school).     I  remind  you  again  that  no  names  will

be  used  in  the  I.esults  of  the  study  -only  numbers.     Thank

you!

Sincerely,

Janet  H.   Towell
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PARENT   SURVH   -   CHII.DIS   READING   BACKGROUND

(Please  check  the  corr.act  answers.)

1. Did  your  ohlld  attend  nursery  school  or  day  Cape?
RES                          IN O

Did  your  child  watch  `'Sesame  Street"   be for.e  starting
first  gr.ade?    If  no,   skip  the  ne]{t  question.

YES                             AVO

How  often  did  your  child  watch  "Sesame  Street"?
Seldom Occasionally Regularly

4.     Did  you  read  to  your  child  before  he  went  to  public
school?

YES                        NO

How  often  did  you  p©ad   to  him?
30  minutes  a  week

60  minutes  a  week

I.ess  often  than  30  minutes

More  often  than  60
minutes  a  week
When  he  asked  for  it

Did  you  take  your  child  to  the  library?    If  no,   skip
the  next  question.

YES                    " 0

How  often  did  you  take  your  child  to  the  libr.ary?
Once   a  week                                            Once  a  month

More   than  once  a  week                  I.ass   than  once  a  month

Did  your  Child  lear.n  to  read  before  he  went  to  school?
(By  learn  to  read,  was  your  child  able  to  reco
understand  any  words  before  he  went;   to  school?
skip  the  next  question.

YES                           IN O

nlze  and
If  no,

If  your  ohlld  learned  t®  read  before  he  went  to  school,
was   lt  his  idea  or  someone  else's?
His   idea                   Someone  e`1sels   idea

10.   Did  you  or  anyone  else  give  him  help  with  his  peadlng?
If  no,  skip  the  next  question.

YES                        N O
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11.     If  yes,   who  or  what  gave  your  child  most  of  the  preschool
help  with  reading?
Mother                  Sister

Father

Brother

Other

delatlve

Friend

(Specify)

Nursery  school  or  day  car.e

Television

Road  signs   or  food   laLbels

12.     Could  your  child  I.ecognize  the  letters  of  the  alphabet
be for.e  first  grade?
No                     Donlt   I.emember                     Knew   some   of   them

Knew  all   of  them

13.   ::i::i:i:::::#;e:§£§:::r:?:§i§:;:::::§3:i#;u:°c:::a

Use  of   easy  reading  books

Sounds   of  letters

Magnetic   letters

Other' (Specify)

Picture  dictionar.y

Playing  ABC   games

Chalkboard

1L.     Did  your  child  lose  interest   in  school?
YES                         NO

15.     If  yes,   check  the  appropriate  grade  ol.  grades   in  which
he  lose  interest.
Kindergarten

1st   gr.ado

2nd  grade

3rd  grade

Lth  grade

5th  grade
6th  grade

7th  grade

8th  grade

Did  not  lose  interest

16.     If  your  child  lost  inter.est  in  school,  what  do  you  think
was   the  primaLry  reason?
Does   not  apply

His   I.eading  book  was   too   easy  for   him

The  material  was   not   inter`esting

He  was   ahead  of  the  rest  of  the   class   in  I.eadlng

The   teacher.   spent   too  rriuch   time   on.ea.ch  story
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The  teacher  was  mop©  Concerned  with  the  poor  reader.a

Other

17.     F&mil

(Specify)

Members
Older  brother a)

Younger  bpothep(s )

Older.  sister(s)

Younger  sister(s)

Number ife

18.    Did  any  of  the  older  children  in  your  family  learn  to
read  before  school?

YES                           IN O

19.     Check  the  words  that  descr.ibe  your  child:
Patient

Impatient

Outgoing

She

Able   to  make  d®cislons

Quiet

Active

Hard-working

Not  able  to  make  decisions
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I,Otter  to  Parents   of  Eighth  Grade  Students:

Mocksville  Middle  School
Cooleenee  Elenentapy
Pin®brook  Elementary

Dear  Parent:

If  you  stated  in  the  pp®vious  survey  that  your  child

could  peoognlze  and  understand  words  before  he  went  to

school,   please  answer  the  following  questions:

1.     Before  he/she  went  to  School,   could  your  child:

Read  a  few  words   (under   10)

Read  many  words   (about  20)

Read  simple  sentences

Read  simple  stories

Read  easy  reading  books

Other (Specify)

How  old  was  your  child  when  he  started  reading?

5  years  old

tr  years  old

3  yeaLrs   old

2  ye&ps   old

Child's   name

PaLpentls   slgnatupe
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APPENDIX   H

(Smethapst,   Teaching  Young  Chlldpen  to  Read  &t  Hbm®,   1973)

SOME   SPECIFIC   SUGGESTIONS

Tr.y  to  p®ad  to  your  child  &t  least  twenty  minutes  every
day,   1n  pleasant  cilicumstances,   and  make  sure  that  he
sits   so  h©  can  see  the  words   and  pictures.     The  peadlng
mater.ial  should  ordinarily  be  something  your  child  wants.
Ideally,  the  two  of  you  will  go  to  the  library  together
and  make  a  big  occasion  of  selecting  and  comparing  books.

::¥/::  #E:::g:i:°8oXS::y3h±:dp::s¥:::?  "S®sane  StreetM
Encourage  your  child  to  draw,   scribble,   and  write  -have
Chalk  and  ch&lkbo&pd,   paper,  markers,   and  pencils  readily
available  in  your  childlB  room  op  Someplace  that  they
Can  be  I.each®d  easily.

Play  games  involving  basic  reading  skllls  -letter  names,
letter  sounds,  words,   and  so  forth.

Get  a  set  of  magnetic  plastic  letters  fop  the  r©fpig®patop
door.,   and  start  to  use  them.

6.     Try  the  Schol&stio  Press  Record/Book  Sets  which  have
inexp®nBlv®  paper.back  chlldrents   books  matched  with
records  of  actors  reading  the  sane  book.    Your  child
Can  hear  the  book,  read  lt,  and  look  &t  it  at  the  same
time .

Surround  your  child  with  books,   newspapers,  posters,
and  magazines.

Make  written  language  i"poptant  around  your  pl&c®  -  call
attention  to  the  timo3   that  you  need  to  read  and  to  what
a  great  thing  it  is  to  be  able  to  I.ead.

Point  out  words  and  letters  on  signs,  billboards,  T.V.,
labels,  headlines,  posters,   eta.

10.    Show  your  child  how  bo  write  his  name,   your  name,   and
the  names  of  friends,  pets,  relatives,  and  other.a.
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il.    Go  to  the  llbpary  or  mgazine  pack  or  bookstore  together
often  -  get  some  books  and  magazlne8  for  both  of  you.

12.     Relax  -don't  push.     Never  work  on  reading  unless  your

ff:ig]ie.Pg:ei:ia::;..g!E!f; Ei:to:i:3 ¥:::act:i: want,q,
13.    g::g  :::a:¥1:Zyy::rsE::rh2:i,|!"t:nEeh:I:g;:""!#:  3:n, t

become  tense  or  impatient.     Children  learn,  but  usually
lt  takes  time.    Learn  from  mistakes  -  try  to  flgupe
out  why  he  confuses  X  and  Y,   and  then  try  to  clear  up
the  confusion.

Itr.     Follow  my  program  Outline  or  get  one  of  the  cormerclally
available  programs  fop  teaching  young  children  and  use
it.     I  recommend:     Ghildpen  Discover.  Readin

1oomf
Llgten  and     earn  w       -Ph-onics
and  Gould;   I-etls   Read,   by

by  Watson.

by  Sbepn
arnhapt ;

15.     Do  not  use  emotional  ppessup®  of  any  sort  to  get  your
child  to  learn  to  read!
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APprmlx  I

(Blanton, Preschool  Readln Ingtructlon 1972)

1.     Do  I  read  aloud  to  my  child?

2.     Does  my  child  have  a  story  time  almost  every  day?

3.     Do  I  buy  books  fop  my  child?

L.     Do  I  have  books  fop  my  child  ln  the  car?

5.    Do  I  take  my  child  to  the  public  llbpapy?
6.     Do  I  give  books  as  pt.esents  to  my  child?

7.    Does  my  ohlld  have  a  book  shelf  which  belongs   to  hin?

8.    Do  I  take  my  child  to  the  public  llbrapy  story  hour
regularly?

9.     Does  my  child  have  a  llbpary  card?

ro.    Does  my  child  see  both  parents  reading  often?

n.    Does  my  child  subscribe  to  chlldrenl8  magaLzlnes  or.  belong
to  childpen's  book  clubs?

re.   Do  I   listen  to  my  child  read  plchar®  stories?

13.   Do  I  listen  when  "y  child  pl.etends  to  read?

fl+.    Do  I  have  a  good  peadlng  list  to  help  me  ohoos®  books
fop  my  child?

15.    Is  there  a  special  plaLce  for  reading  ln  my  home?


